SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

Attention: Justice Case

By CHARLES E. GREGORY
This is the day I go fiddling on a tune which may
get me a citation—for contempt of court. I propose,
figuratively anyway, to pick Supreme Court Justice
Clarence B. Case apart.
* * * *
Justice Case is reported in the newspapers to,
have taken the position that the September term
Grand Jury failed in its duty when it recommended
that legislative consideration be given to legalizing
and controlling the policy business, known more familiarly as the number racket. He says, in effect, that
the Gx*and Jury should have tracked down the offenders in this wicked, cheating, dirty enterprise and set
in motion the machinery to punish them.

Well, let's mull over things a little.
*

•

*

*

*

About three years ago, the attention of Justice
Case was called to the prevalence—the brazen, impudent, arrogant prevalence—of number-selling.
He charged the then-existing Grand Jury to explore
the facts. So far as I can find, he didn't open his judicial mouth again on the subject until September
of this year when the Grand Jury of which I was a
member was impanelled. ;
To my knowledge, then, Justice Case in three
years didn't lift as much as his little pinky to enforce
the constitutional inhibition against this kind of gambling. He costs the taxpayers some $17,000 a year to

sit on the bench and yet there is no record available
to me which shows that he ever called a conference
of the law enforcement agencies in this county to
learn at first hand whether the filthy number racket
still existed, and if so, how it might be curbed.
* * * #
It may be that Justice Case is just naive. He may
be possessed of a nice, child-like faith which led him
to believe that after that 1940 episode all the
naughty boys sprouted wings which they didn't manage to shed until three years later. Still, this theory
seems a little frail in the face of circumstances.
* * * *
It has been my own observation that the number

racket in the 1940-1943 span reached its titanic proportions. The policy s l i p s , once sold only in the
murky atmosphere of a pool room, began to be offered over the counter in otherwise respectable business establishments. The operators conducted their
affairs with all the subtlety of a ten-ton truck. If
Justice Case didn't know of it he was about the
only one in the county out of knee pants who didn't.
If this is the case, it is my respectful recommendation that the court cease its practice of communing
oniy with the gods and get back to the common people and learn the ways of the world. I could do an
awful lot of learning at $17,000 a year.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Doctors Oar No. 1 Nominee For Home Front's Hardest 2 Garbage
Workers; Here Are Few Ways You Can Help Them A LotCollection
Bids Out -

.W,O0inBRID.GE — Everybody's
It's the doctors.
remedied. Here are sonie of theP. M. because they haven't the
having a hard time today.
Prom Woodibridge four practic- ways in which the doctors can Ibe help to remain open later, and
Granted. And not news,either, ing physicians have gone into mili- helped, and must be helped if they prescriptions cannot.(be filled afis it?
tary or najval service, leaving be- are to serve the community as it ter that hour except in dire emerBut did you ever stop to think hind the same numfber of general must 'be served to protect the gen- gencies. Hence the value of an
Children Absent
Committee Rejects 1
just who might'be having the hard- (practitioners to carry on. But in eral welfare.
early call is seen in more than
one
way.
est time among- us folks here at addition to ^that the population
y But Fischer
1. When you need a physician
As Too Hlghj Other As
home? What with rationing and here has increased at a great rate at your home, and the call is not
Give Him A Light!
Sees No Epidemic
shortages and too much to do and in the .past couple of years, so an emergency one, telephone his
.2. When you call a physician,
Not Meeting Rules
too little time to dp it in. of course half -the number of doctors now office before 9 A. M. or 2 P. M.and he is not familiar with where
WOOD BRIDGE—As a precauWiOOiDBiRlDGE—.Both 'bids for
you think it's YOU, and that YOU must serve more than twice as In this way he can map out theyou live, give him explicit directionary
measure to prevent the
the
garbage
contract
were
rejectmeans every single individual who many patients as they formerly calls he must make according to tions how to reach your home.
to lose hope as we all give them a further spreading of the many
is going to read this. iBut we've had.
the l&cality in which the patients Many houses here, regrettably,, do ed by the Township Committee at
'better than a fifty-fifty chance. cases of influenza and grippe in
Leffler Believed Seen
got a Number One nominee for
live, before starting out, and not not have visible numbers in front. an adjourned meeting Monday
One Doctor's Story
I have taken care of his -personal( the Township, the public schools
the hardest pressed among any of We talked to a doctor this week, find1 himself going from Edgar Hill In the .case of a visit after dark, and the Township Clerk was auitems and'will see that you receive will close today at one o'clock,
On
Raft,
Sgt.
Bernstein
and
that
.means
after
4:30
iP.
M.
thorized to readvertise for bids to
us, and if you give it a little and found out not only is every to Sewaren and then back up to
them. If you should hear from the Supervising- principal's office
thought we think you'll agree with single doctor in Woodibridge put- the • far end of Barron Avenue these days; put your porch light be received at a special meeting
Writes
From
No.
Africa
the Red Cross tell my sister, Flor- announced.
on as soon as it gets dark so heDecember 27.
us .that onf nominee, or rather ting in at least fifteen working later on.
(Continued on Page 4)
can
find
the
house
quickly.
Said
If conditions improve, and it is
At the last regular session on
nominees, are really having the hours every day, but he's finding
2. Avoid asking for night visits
WOOlDBRLDGiE — Hope that
expected they will, the schools
hardest time of any folks ba.dk on his task complicated by a lot of as much as possible. For one thing the doctor we interviewed, "Most December 6, two bids were receiv- Staff .Sergeant Albert "Albee"
will be re-opened Monday, Janued, one from the present con- Leffler, who was reported -missing
the home front.
difficulties which might easily be the drug stores now close at 10 • (Continued on page 3)
May Be Prisoner
ary 3.
tractor, John Almasi Trucking
Of -the 4,000 students registered
Company, at $45,0166.20 and thelast month in the North African
in the schools throughout the
other from the Liberty Trucking theatre may still Ibe alive, was
Township there were 1,000 abCompany at $3i6,0'00, -the amount given to his mother, Mrs. W. Leffler, of 75 Woodbridge Avenue,
sentees Wednesday. These were
of this year's contract.
divided as .follows:
The Almasi bid was rejected as this week.
High School, morning session,
Mrs. Leffler received a. letter
"being too high" and the Liberty
116; afternoon session, 114; No.
Trucking Company bid was turned from .Staff (Sergeant Nate BernPORT READING—John Zullo,
1 School, Woodbridge, 143; CoWOODlBRIDGE—January 3 at down because no certificate of se- stein, son of Mrs. Kate (Bernstein,
V. Little, Walter H. Stillman,
Perth Amhoy Evening
69, 32 Tappen Street, was' fined
lonia School, 31; Strawberry Hill
East Green Street, dated NovemStanley Potter, G. Frank Grinell, 2.-30 IP. !M., in the Vocational curity accompanied the bid.
$50 by Recorder Arthur Brown
School, 46; Avenel School, 126;
Woman's Club of Woodbridge, •School has ibeen set ias the time
B. W. Vogel, attorney for theber 21, stating that. he=had~ reason
News Heads List Of
Wednesday •on a complaint of beIselin School No. 6, 33; Iselin
be
Mrs' J. Hamilton, Mr. Oliver, Mr. and j>lace for- a hearing to allow Liberty Trucking Company, ob- to believe that ; "Albee" may
1
-ing a disorderly person. * School No, IS,' 1&5; Fords SchoolWeek's Contributors
Orlowski, Sylvan Barfsfi, Mr. and Mrs. 'Eunice S. Harrison, suspend- jected :to the committee's action alive possibly as a/'prisdner -of the
Zullo's pool room was raided by
No. 7,' 75; 'Fords School No. 14,
Mrs. OBlodg-ett, Met aird Mrs. E. ed principal of the Middlesex stating that the bid of his client Germans.
Lieutenant Detective George BaWOOD-BRIDGE—Several large Blair, IFrank Mastrangelo,
50; Keasbey School, 8; Port ReadThe letter, which is published
County Girls' Vocational School, was turned down "on a mere techlint Sunday afternoon. The offi- donations were received this week
ing School, 29; Hopelawn School,
to reply to S-4 charges filed against nicality." -He pointed out that with (Mrs. Leffler's permission,
cer testified the place was locked for the National War Fund, James
4'3; School No. 11, Woodibridge,
her by William J. Murray, direc- the bid was accompanied by a let- reads .as follows:
and the shades drawn'. When he IS. Wight, chairman, announced
150; Sewaren, 45.
tor, at & .meeting of the iMid-dlesex ter from an authorized agent of
"I received word from my siswas refused admittance, the de-today, 'but the drive is still a long
County Vocational School Board, a bonding company that if the ter ' that you have received word
IS Teaichers Out
tective broke in a door and said way from reaching the $25,000
'Monday.
contract was awarded' to the Lib-from -the War Department regardApproximately
15 teachers are
there were 22 men in the place quota.
In his remarks (before stating erty Trucking Company 1they ing Albee an-d that he is missing.
ill with the grippe, including Subut no mor^ey or dice were in eviwould
'be
given
the
certified
sespecific charges, Mr.''.Murray statI was not able >to write you before
"I hope the people of Woodpervising Principal Victor C Nickdence.
it otherwise I would have
'bxidge Township will give with a
las, and, according to the latter's
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Clara ed that "il don't have to tell you curity bond. Mr. Vogel intimated about
The detective also testified that generosity that shows their under- Barton P. T. A. members attend- of the many itimes during the year that if the Township Committee done go. However, I have a bit
office many teachers came tohe distinctly heard the sound of standing of the tremendous needs ing the Christmas meeting Tues- that the more important educa- persisted in its action, that "legal of encouraging news although one
school "ill and hardly able to
Sgt.
Albert
J.
Leffler
can
never
be
too
sure
albout
these
men playing dice when he arrived of such organizations as the day in the school auditorium heard tional business of the (Middlesex steps would be taken."
stand up but managed to carry on
things. After the crew went down
at the pool room, but that when UiSO/' Mr. Wight said. "No oneLuther R. Strole,-personnel direc- County Vocational .School Iboard
because of the need for teachers."
Cites Complaint
he got inside the pool table was who knows these needs, iboth here tor of the Titanium Pigment Cor- was set aside while you and I were
Township Attorney Leon E. in enemy waters, several planes
Leonard Fischer, acting ;;iiealth
stripped of all but four "boards andj aibroad* and who knows how poration, South Amboy, plead the forced to discuss 'Mrs. Harrison's MoElroy stated that in at least saw all of the imen in a raft and
officer, stated today that although
it
is
altogether
possible
that
he
is
which were fastened to a table. gratefully war-weary soldier and cause of extended education for innumerable, acts of open oppo- three instances the Liberty 'Truckthere are an exceptionally ;:iar,g6
Balint introduced the board as evi- civilian alike receive the aid given today's teen-aged youth.
sition, active resistance, deliberate ing's bid did not comply with the now in the hands of the enemy as
number of grippe cases .'M -the.
dence and showed how a layer them through the various -organimisinterpretation of' the iboard's specifications, even though the a prisoner of .war.
Township it has not reacb§j|" epiof rubber, cut from an automo- zations of the War Fund, can ig- Mr. Strole deplored the stream and director's orders and her ap-resolution turning down the bid "I sincerely believe that he is
demic proportions, .Mr. Iniicher
of high school students who are parent disregard for anything only stated one.
bile inner tube, lined the boards. nor the challenge."
still alive and in the hands of the FORDS—The Woman's Guild also stated that Dr. Ira T, SpenHe said this was a device com- Donations of five dollars or more leaving school in order to work in which did not suit her ruthless,
"The proposal r/as not in the enemy. I hope for your sake of St. John's Chapel held a meet- cer, acting -health physician, has
war plants.
monly used by gambling places
selfish ambitions."
proper
form," Mr. McElroy said, and also for Al's sake that this is ing and Christmas social Tues- sounded a public-warning to perthis
week
were
as
follows:
to deaden the sound of the dice
"Our war effort doesn't need
-Continuing:, he said: "Mrs. Hartrue and that you receive word
sons suffering from colds or
as they were being rolled on the $350, Perth Amboy Evening their skill that much," he assert- rison just doesn't seem to have the "nor were there any indications through the Red Cross soon. That day night in the chapel social room. grippe to remain at home.
that
the
concern
had
the
proper
News;
$200,
Carborundum
Comtable.
ed. "I am sure I don't speak out
is just about the'beat we can hope An exchange of gifts featured the
(Continued on Page 3)
garbage equipment."
Dr. Spencer asked Township
pany;. ?'2'5, Judge Arthur Brown,
for at this stage of the accident. session. Hostesses were: Mrs. residents to stay out of crowds and
Recorder Brown fined Zullo un- Dr. C. H. Rothfuss, Dr. Joseph of turn when I say that industry
and
government
alike
would
preAs you know Julian W«tt, his tent- Ruth Tapley, Mrs. Izola Jogan, crowded places of assembly as
der the disorderly person's act~ Mark; $20, Mr. and 'Mrs. R. Killenmate was with him.
and ordered him to find some berger, Mrs. iMary Cooper; $12, fer to see these youths remain in
Mrs. Robert Fullerton, Miss Viola .much as possible.
"legitimate means -of inaking a Ladies' Aid Soeiety of Avcnel school until they at least finished
Pray For Him
"If you feel a cold coming on,
Fullerton.
their
high
school
education.
living or face the possibility of Presbyterian Church, Mr. and Mrs.
"As for Albee, everyone in the Others present were: Mrs. -Con- go to bed and keep warm," he
An
appeal,
for
books
for
the
. stern police action if you contin- William Ogden.
squadron misses him and at onestance, Ward, Mrs. Charles Pfeif- said. "If you do not get 'better,
school library was made to memue to run what is obviously a
time or another has prayed for his fer,
Robert Krauss, Mrs. Wil- do not attempt to diagnose your
$10. Miss Laura Cutter, Grace bers and it was decided that a
gambling house." The Recorder
safety. I can safely say that he is liam Mrs.
Varafly,
Mrs. Margaret Quish, own -case, call your family physiand
Mary
(Harned,
A.
Oakes,
box
would
be
placed
in
the
school
said that in his opinion the charge
and Mrs. Ida My.telka, treas- one of the best-liked members of Mrs. Fred Olsen,
Congregation
Formed
In
Miss Ann Whit- cian."
Charles
E.
(Gregory,
Mrs.
F.
A.
in
which
students
and
parents
would have been maintaining a
urer.
this squadron not only iby the en-een, Miss Ida Fullerton
Rev. The health physician stated sulfa
Spencer,
>S.
B.
Brewster,
'Mrs.
F.
could leave books. 'Mrs. Ernest
gambling house but for Zullo's
Present officers of the congrega- listed men but.the officers as well. William H. Schmaus, theand
1913
By
12
Members;
drugs are being used to good advicar.
successful attempt to' keep the de- B. Brewster, Louise A. Huber, Mr. Downie was appointed to confer
tion are: 'President, Irving Hutt; He is respected and admired by
vantage and undoubtedly are the
The
January
meeting
will
be
Petoletti,
Morris
Witovsky,
Mirtter
Duff
First
President
with
the
school
principal
as
to
the
tective put of the place until the
treasurer, Joseph Klein; secretary, everyone. Everyone asks about held at the home of Miss Viola reason .so nfany infections have
Bros.
Furniture
Shop;
$8,
Johnprobability
of
books
being
purequipment and other evidence was
Louis ;Ellentuck and financial sec- him as we all feel that'he is surely Fullerton on New Brunswick Ave- been cared quickly with no serison sisters.
W:OOD,B'RIDGE—The thirtieth retary, Morris Mytelka.
chased for the library.
disposed of.
safe somewhere. So I tell you not
ous .complications.
A donation was voted to theanniversary of the incorporation
Other Doniiors
During World War I, the conArrested Before
Adath Israel Congregation was gregation had three members in
$5, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Middlesex County Health and Tu- of
Acccording to police records, Haker,
commemorated Sunday at special the service. So far in the present Red Cross Mobile Blood
berculosis League.
David
Grossman,
Joseph
Zullo was arrested once before
in the Synagogue on war, the honor roll erected re- Bank In Amboy Dec, 21st AUXILIARY FETE
Maher, Charles Tyler, Mrs. H. Mrs. Rose McPhee, president, services
FiaBDS—-The Ladies' Auxiliary
for maintaining a gambling estab- A.
School
Street.
ibuffet supper cently, has forty-one names on it.
Linden, 'T. Z. Humphrey, Mr. thanked Mrs. G. A. Sanostera on was served in the A
of Harry Hansen Post, .No. 1C3,
PEfiTH
AMiBOY
—
The
Red
lishment. He was also involved X
vestry
room
with
Mrs. Peter Greiner, Stephen behalf of the club for her dona- a program in charge of Dr. .Sam- A Hebrew school was organized •Cross Mobile Blood Bank will the American Legion, will hold a
in the killing of Rocco Perino on and
in 19'24 and a Sunday School in come to Perth Amboy December meeting and Christmas party toK.
Weiio.ck,
.Cutter, Mrs. tion of candy for the Christmas uel .Bernstein.
October 19, 1935. At that time, H. Belafsky,Hampton
1-939. The congregation is also 2(1, it was announced this week. nigh't at the home of Mrs. BenjaMrs.
J.
E. and Kay party for the first three grades.
ISE1L1N—-Word was sent from
Zullo's nephew, Tony Zullo, at- Harned, 'George H- Rhodes,
A history of the congregation the sponsor o,f a Cu'b Pack.
(Continued on Page 4)
Mrs.
The hours -will be from 1:45 P. M. min iSunshine, 50 Maxwell Ave-the War Department to Mrs. Kathtempted to shoot him and instead
Has been compiled iby Benjamin
to 6 P. M. Appointments may be nue. . Members are asked to ibring leen Keenan, of Kennedy Place,
shot and killed Perino, an innoKan tor. Organized in 1913 with Lions Club Of Fords
made by calling Perth Amboy a twenty-five cent gift for the ex- that Private William H. Irvine, 19,
cent bystander.
ten, members, the group held servchange.
who-made his home with the Kee4i-4.300.
Donates
To
War
Fund
ices in. the Masotiic hall and in
rian family, was kilted in action
homes. '.Ten y,ears later,
November 4 in the Kalian theF
O
R
D
S
—
Donations
to
the
Gift Exchange To Feature Cadet George C. Urchin , of Road, Fords, is now stationed with 'j private
the Synagogue was built by theUnited War Fund and the Fireatre of war.
Charles Street, Fords, of the Army Co. 781 -at the Naval Training } twelve members who comprised men's Memorial Fund were voted
Dernier Cri Club Party
Private Irvine entered the army •
Specialized Training Program at Station, Newport, R. L, as an ap- the .congregation. Today, more by the Lions Club of Fords at a
on
March 20 of this year and was
FORDS—The Dernier Cri Club Indiana University, Bloomington, prentice seaman.
than fifty families are affiliated.
stationed at Fort MeClellari, bedinner meeting held at Sonderwill hold its Christmas party Mon- Ind., was on the scholastic honor
•Signers -of fclie articles of 'Incor- gaard's on New Brunswick Ave* * * .fore being sent overseas.
day at the home of Mrs. John roll for the term just closing. .
Pfc. George Fugel and Mrs.poration were: Israel <Bality, Ber- nue, with Joseph Dambach in
This
year,
traffic
engineers
of
The Iselin youth graduated
WOODBRIDGE
—
It
will
have
Sorenson, on Cutter Avenue. Each
Fugel have returned to Chanute nard Krause, Joseph Lefkowitz, charge.
from
the Pershing Avenue School
the
company
expect
that
greater
'
"
,
to
be
"Family
Hold
Back"
on
member is asked to bring an ex- •Stephen A. Bacskay and Bruce Field, Illinios, after spending some SamuelHaas and Abraham Duff.
Adolph Quadt-was named chair- the usual long distance Christmas war activity a n d the fact that and attended Woodbridge High
change gift and a smaller gift for V. Nelson, both of Fords, have time with their aunt, Mrs. Eliza- The first trustees were Mr. Duff;
man of the food committee. The greeting calls this year if the Christmas falls on a week-end, School. Prior to his induction hethe grab-'bag.
been named company commanders beth Rogler, of Pleasant Avenue, Joseph Wiener and :Solomon membership committee reported a telephone road home is to be kept will combine to -produce an even was employed by the Newark Steel
Plans were also made to at- with Battalion 11 and 10 respec- Raritan Township. Private Fugel Feuehtfoaum.
Mr. 'Duff was the
for sons and daughters away larger volume of calls on Decem- Drum Co., in Linden.
tend a theatre performance in tively, of the 'Naval Flight Pre- is a welding instructor in the Air first president. 'Serving as presi- number of candidates seeking open
ber 24 and 25. The thousands
New York at a meeting held at the paratory School at Colgate Uni- Corps at Ghanute Field.
dent for twenty-five years was membership in the local organiza- in military service.
of additional "Christmas circuits" Fire Auxiliary Plans
tion.
Voice
highways
will
be
crowded
James Rauehman, who died re._ home .of Mrs. Joseph Piister, of versity, where they are taking the
which in peacetime would be
*
*
*
and
travel
difficult
in
any
event,
Perth Amboy. Members present first phase of their pilot training.
Bertram, son ofcently. Joseph Klein, ithe first Kapp Named President
the New Jersey Bell Telephone placed in service to help carry Yule Parly December 28 '-•
were: Mrs. Rose Westlake, Miss Bo*h graduates of Woodbridge Mr.Pfc.andGeorge
Mrs. George 'Bertram, of treasurer, still holds .that office.
Company says. Last year's rec- the traffic are now in daily use
Lee Calahan, Miss Marjorie De High School in 1941, Nelson, son Crows Mill Road, Keasbey, is staRARITAN TOWNSHIP—-Plaiis
When the Synagogue was erect- Of Morris Service Club
ord
volume of over 100,000 long the year 'round, and no others for a Christmas party to be held
Satnyik, Miss Ruth Sorenson and of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Nel- tioned with Battery B, 316 F. A.ed at a cost of £16,00'0, donations
are available.
distance
calls
in
New
Jersey
-on
FOlBDS—William Kapp was
December 28 were made at a meetMiss Audrey Bauer.
son, of 87 Hornsby Avenue, was a Bn,, Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif. came from Catholics and from
It all adds up to this,1 the coni- ing of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
&
it
£
Protestants. Mr. Duff, iMr. Wein- elected president o'f the Morris Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
student at Rutgers University bePrivate Elizabeth Farrington. er, Mr. Rauehman and -Mr, Fran- Service Club at the annual -meet- included many which were com- pany says: Unless the folks back Raritan Engine Company No. 2
fore joining the Navy, while BacHOLDS YULE PROGRAM
daughter, of Mr, and Mrs. James, kel, composed the ibuilding com- ing held this week. Other offi- pleted only after hours of delay. home yield the long distance high- held Tuesday at the firehouse on
skay,
son,of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
POBlDS —The Parent-Teacher
Public response to the company's ways during the holiday week-end Amboy Avenue.
Farrington, 685 King George
* Tiiie first Torah was do-cers named were as follows:
Association of School No. 14 met Bacskay, 317 New Brunswick Road, Fords, has been assigned mittee.
appeal to forego use of the long to war calls and warriors, some
Vice
president,
Einar
Sondernated
by
Mr.
Bality.
The service prize donated, by
.Wednesday afternoon at the Avenue, attended Lehigh Univer- to the study of physio-therapy
lines
for customary greeting calls of America's sons and daughters Mrs.
gaard; treasurer, Morris Deutsch;
John Dudash was awarded
Auxiliary Organized
was
a
real
factor
,in
making
it
school. A Christmas program was sity.
*
*
*
i with the WAGS. at the University
In 1920. a ladies' auxiliary was secretary, ^Mrs. Robert Neary; possible to get nearly all calls in uniform are going to be disap- Mrs. Joseph Dudash. The dark
-presented by pupils of thq ^first,
pointed when they try to come horse prize was won by Miss E1&
Moretti, Joseph
for.med.whieh has.been very active. •trustees, . Mary.
Stephen J. Nagy, husband of of Wisconsin.
through.
second ah'd third grades. There
Puskas and1 'Lena Leidner.
home by telephone.
abeth Elko.
Mrs.
Fjtoketli
G-oodstein
is
presi(Continued
on
Page
4)
Mrs.
Vivian
Nagy.
of
Crows
Mill
•was an exchange of gifts'.

Mother Given Ray Of Hope
Ussing Army Son Is Alive

Zullo Raided Donations Still Trickling In,, Principal'sAssessed $50 Bat War Fund Goal Is Far Away Trial Is Set

'Stay In SciooF
Speaker Tells Youth

Sponsors
Christmas Social

Synagogue Observes Birthday
At Special Services On Sunday

News From The Services

Make Way For Telephone.Calk
From Service Folk, Company Plea
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'arid Cars Problem

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

Republican Club
J Sewaren
Has Session In Bayer Home

Iseiln Personalities

Personals

(Continued from Page 1)
By Mrs. Barns, 490 East Arsone
Bv Jean Duff
The newspaper accounts of tention? Don't just anybody ansSEWiAEEST — Mr. and Mrs.
Jnstice Case's reaction to the "vver that question. I'd like to hear
—Seaman Arthur W. Balland, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3f.John H. Bayer, -of Woodbridge
Raymond Jensen F-3/e, son of
—The Sewaren Free Public .lipresentment >of the -September from sfustice Case.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Balland, Grazer, of Fiat Avenue. Private Avenue, were hosts to the Sebrary will hold its annual Christ- Mrs. Harry Halsey, of Cliff Road,
WOODBRIDGE—The local Determ Grand Jury indicate either
As a matter of fact, it was my
waren
Independent
.Republican
of Harding Avenue, has returned Grazer is stationed at Fort Dix.
mas "Open House" Tuesday, Dec. has been .promoted to F2/c.
terrific carelessness on the part personal feeling that the racket fense Council was called upon to- to his base after spending" a brief
—^Private George Broc-ke, sonClubJ Thursday. A! Christmas 21 between 1 and 5 jn the library
—Miss 'Dorothy Snee, &i East
of Justiee Case or the reporters had grown so in that period that day by IState Defense Director
at the home of his par-of Mrs. Christine Brooke, of Coop- grab bag was featured! and special with the librarian, Mrs. Eleanor A/venue, spent Saturday in New
who covered his little speech. Call nearly everybody took it for Leonard Dreyfuss, to co-operate •furlough
awards
were
won
by
Mrs.
Jeaner Avenue, spent a weekend fur'
Lance, as hostess.
. -' .York..
it occupational prejudice if you granted without suffering any ap-fully with the State Highway De- ents.
nette 'Randolph and Mrs. Arthur
—Mrs. Emma Fisher, of Rocky lough at the home of his mother. A.
—Mrs. William H. Tombs, of
—'Sergeant
Charles
Baran,
of
want, but I'm stringing along with preciable spiritual disturbance. partment and1 'county and munici'Olsen. Refreshments were
Private Brooke is stationed inCliff
Road, attended a ibridge yesr
Hill,
has
returned
home
after
visitRapid
'City
Army
Air.Base,
South
the reporters.
served.
The courts, including Justice pal road departments and theing at the home of her daughter, Maryland.
te'rday afternoon at the home of
1
Dakota,
is
spending
a
seven-day
:
During
a
short
.business
session
Case's,
had
paid
no
attention
to
—Mrs. Frank Moscarelli, of
"The presentment speaks of
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arrival of the Graf Zeppelin at Case. Unless we want the unholy
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Present were: Mrs. John C. Kean, lighting; Mrs. Warren Carr,
ton one brisk, fall morning to perience under the Eighteenth Gomes Feature Of Patty
returned from foreign duty.
Flumerfelt, Mrs. Arthur Hanie, make-up and Miss Phyllis Bennett,
cover the scheduled appearance Amendment we had better get at
Sponsored By Church Unit —Mr. and Mrs. M. Karvan en-: Mrs. John Melder, Mrs. William N. program.
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of Mayor Hague before Mr. Case's the
tertained relatives from Jersey: Eborn, Mrs. Samuel J. Henry,
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and
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In the meantime, I hope Justice of St. John's Episcopal (Church
Larson, Mrs. Borge Peterson,
New York.—Trapped in a blaztune on the paltry few thousand
Pearee, of Sonora Avenue, Mrs. Albert Anderson, -Mrs. Ken- ing tenement, Vladislaw MichalFINE
he earned as a city commissioner Case will heed the suggestion in sponsored a social Friday in therete
that presentment he disliked, and school auditorium. The door'prize, attended a theatre performance: neth iButler, Mrs. J. A. Braun, owski, 58, refused to budge within Jersey City.
CHAMPAGNES
\ Mrs. Halsey, -Mrs. Qumn,'Mrs. So- out his wooden leg. A fireman
confer with succeding Grand Ju- a basket of fruit, was won by Miss in New York City, Saturday.
Well, Mayor Hague told the ries in an attempt to enforce the Janice ,Scott and the special award
—Mrs. C. Wesley Auld, of Cam-: field, Mrs. Rush, Mrs. Morris and groped his way around the room
dignity and sovereignty of Mr. law while it exists. I should also by Mrs. F. J. Adams.
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port,
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Games were featured and high ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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SEiW'AiREN — All-winter camp- mon Larson, Frank Willette, Melcouldn't force Mayor Hague to inging
is ibeing featured by Rari- vin and Todd Raison,' Ronald and
tell how he paid for that-foun- tan Council,
Boy Scouts of Amer- Donald Temperado.
tain in the Duncan Apartments, a ica at 'Roosevelt
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suite in the Hotel Plaza in New:
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scouts. ;Last Sunday, Camp Di- Middle West, Galup poll finds.
the Roney-Plaza, all on his city rector
Michael G. iSabo, assisted
check. Your 'higher-ups', Justice by .Scoutmaster
Military Watches
Hundreds over 60 give up penJohn Celetski and
Case, are no different from ours. Assistant Scoutmaster
John Krow- sions to take wartime jobs.
;ki, of Troop 3, Perth Amiboy,
The September ' term Grand passed iScouts ifi the following
Sturdily ra=--fd in steel
Jury only lived three months and tests: Fire-building, cooking, com"\V a t e r proof. (I n s tproof.
the court is perturbed that it pass, Scout pace, tracking and
^'lrukproo*
nimlt>Ksome
didn't, after this brief existence, tenderfoot.
•svith Viatkout rtiaK, t\ulium hand rtnrl numprcU**,
leave the millennium as its legacy.
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Well, what did the combined law Squire, Stanley Wyibreanyk, -Jo.enforcement machinery of Mid-seph and Alexander Lucewiecz, of
dlesex County, of which he is theTroop 8, and John Kurta, Rudolph
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Ladies' Guild Meets
With Mrs, F J . Adams

By Trinity Church School

FI1 IMMlIftUORS]
Choicest

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

NAGY'S LIQUOR STORE
101 ROOSEVELT AVE.

:;:

£

CARTERET, N. J.

:>:

SRAL APPLIANCES- He Giti Shop

i

I AL SAKSON 1
I

FLORIST '

|
Flowers for all occasions
| Christmas Wreaths - Grave
g B l a n k e t s - Holiday-Pottedf
2f Plants of all lands.
| 133-143 Longfellow Street

I

Carteret

§

Telephone Carteret 8-5905

UNCLE SAM SAYS

|

66 'Main S t

/

.- Woodbridge, N:J.

What Is Love?
Love is a smoke raised with the
fu,me of sighs.—Shakespeare.

ALBREN'S

Our Canadian Balsam Trees Have Just Arrived

Get Yours Now! Our Supply Is Limited
Large Selection of Grave ,Blankets and Wreaths
Cut Flowers For Al! Occasions.

ALLEN'S
DEPT. STORE

NEW SHORE ROUTE 35
WOODBRIDGE, N. J
WOODBRIDGE 8-1586

Shop-at-

TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

- FOR VICTORY

ALLEN'S

WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR

FOR YOUR XMAS
GIFTS —WHILE WE
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT A N D
SUPPLY ON HAND,

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
. .Results Call
UICLE JOE
WO.

8-0149

STURDY M

$10.95

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

SPORT

FOR THAT PERSONAL
TOUCH—GIFTS THEY'LL
ALL LOVE

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

ft

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

COLORED RUGS—ALL S H A D E S
AND SIZES
HANDKERCHIEFS—

$12.95
WORK
BLANKETS

MILITARY
SCOOTERS - DOLLS
TABLE SETS
KIDDIE CARS
HIGH CHAIRS
Large Selection of
Other Toys

JACK'S TOY SHOP
405 State St.
Pertb Amboy, N. J.

HIS THE GIFTS «SERf
YOUR MM II SERVICE

MAN'S
"pen every evening

110 SMITH ST

WAR BONDS

Warm, lasting beautiful
b l a n k e t s , comforters
and patchwork quilts.

CURTAINSPretty up your home with pur
large assortment. New popular styles for every room in
your house.

in gift boxes
49c to 1.79
APRONS—
dainty and durable 49c to $2.49
PILLOW CASE SETS—
embroidered
....$1.39 and up
LUNCHEON CLOTH SETS—
fit for anyone's table $1.29 and up
SLIPS—
tailored and lacetrimmed —
.-69c and up
BLOUSES—just ri^ht for her
skirts and slacks $1,J29 and up
SWEATERS—
- to keep her warm ....J .98 and up
HOUSECOATS—
quilted and chenille 5.98 and up
CHILDREN'S CHENILLE
HOUSECOATS-~sizes 8 to
14 —.'-.._
J$2.98 and $3.98 Towels and bath mats
that will catch the eye.
GOWNS—
crepe and satin....$1.19 to $4.98 Shower sets to show off.

A L L E N ? S - P E P A R T : M E NT S T O R E
85 MAIN STREET

Open Until 9 P. M. Exenings —- Now Until Christmas
Tel. Wo. S,2SS9
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SOLID GOLD
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
Easy Terms

$ 1 5 .oo
UP

SOLID GOLD
INITIAL RINGS
Set In Onyx
Pay $1.25 Weekly

•'.50

BUY NOW
PAY NEXT YEAR
Perth Amboy's Oldest Credit Jeweler

ALBREN, Inc.
133 Smith Street

Perth Amboy
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apgpoa-ehed several of the -super-] dents ocC'urred when Mrs. Harri- fication for hex removal, I charge
"32. Returning once more to
vising principals and told them son had evidence that another
Christmas Customs Traced
Mrs. Harrison with- gross -ineffici- the charge\of conduct unbecoming
that tne Middlesex County voca- teacher might not return" and did
a principal—Mrs. Haiu-ison, on the
en'eies, namely:
At Session Of Sorority
(Continued from Page 1)
tional school board was wasting not -inform- the board nor the di"27. There is a complete ab- morning of ;N.ov. 29, 1943, in the
essential milk of human kindness $5,000- of the people's money in rector. The teacher informed the
WO ODB RIDGE — A Christina s
sence of any office records of middle of a .telephone conversaand charity. Cooperation to her making- an unnecessary oil to coal director. after she had received
program featured the meeting of
pupils' marks, attendance, drop- tion with the director concerning
her August pay and only a week
is having her own way to humili- convei^ion m hei school.
an injured .employe, hung up.
outs, or graduation.
WiOODBiRIDGE — Mrs. Hamp- ate pupils, teachers, janitors, parWO0D©KEDG'E—Word was re- Siarma Alpha Phi ISorority of the
before
school
was
-to
open.
"6. On March 22. 1943, a mem"33. On Nov. 29, 1943, the di'
F
i
r
s
t
Congregational
Church,
"28.
No
report
cards
were
iston
Cutter,
125
Green
Street,
enceived here this -week that Private
ents and educational co-workeis ber of the state department of
"16. .On August 17, .1943, the
rector told Mrs. Harrison that a
Joseph Harold Kenria, 24, husband Monday in the home of Mrs. Grace tertained the Janet Gage Chapter, by vitriolic remarks and mnuen- education informed me that a orders -of the director were coun- sued to inform the parents and the repetition
of such conduct would
D. A. R., at its anmial -Ghiistmas dtos.'1
•of Mi's. iMarion Turner Kemia, of V. Brcran, Green Street.
member of the state board of termanded vwheii Mrs. Harrison pupils of their progress or lack of
.progress -or their attendance dur- farce him Ito suspend her. iShe reWedgewiood Avenue and son of Mrs. Joseph Itursmsk.y led the party Monday.
education
had
i>een
told
by
Mrs.
told a -mason contractor not to ing the school year 1942-43.
Chafes Listed
torted. 'I wish you would.'»
During a brief business session
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenna, of Main devotional period. A story, "Told
The s-pecifie Charges listed ibj Hanison that conditions in the proceed with the repairs to the : "29. On Oct. 6, 1943, on the
In
All
Tongues,"
which
related
"34. In conclusion, gentlemen,
it
was
"voted
to
donate
ten
dollars
Middlesex c o u n t y
vocational fireplace- specified by the director.
Street, was killed m action.
Mr. Murray weore as follows:
order of the director, the assistant I offer as one of the mast subverThe telegram received Iby histhe contributions made by all na- for the training of Seeing- Eye
" 1 . Soon after the appointment school system were very bad and _ "17. On August 24, 1943, Mrs.
family stated he had been killed tionalities t o w a i d American dog-s for Winded -soldiers, a senior of the assistant dnector Mr. Mat- that the director was incompetent. Harrison signed federal applica- director issued a .5-page bulletin, sive acts of insubordination, Mrs.
MiOVS No. 11, permanent pupil Harrison's, closing' of a war proon November 14. He was sta-Christmas- Customs, was' read in Red (Cross project. A collection thews, then president of the
"7. In March, 1943, Mrs Harri- tions as an agent of the iboard
turn
by
the
members.
"Christrecords, to each principal and per- duction training- iprogiram without
was
sponsored
for
the
Crossmore
tioned in Italy.
board reporited to the board that son maliciously rated a teacher and purchased equipment without
sonally explained each item to the authority and over the protest of
Private Kenna entered the serv- mas Giving" was read by Miss School in North Carolina, which Mrs. Harrison had challenged the without being able to substantiate authorization.
principals and their clerks at a the local supervisor, the statte .suis sponsored iby the D. A. E.
ice on March 27 of this year. He •Ruth Tracy.
board's -authority to appoint an as- any of her claims.
"18. On September 3, 1943, the principal's conference. This bulHostesses at the meeting were
pervisor and the assistant commisMrs. John iM. Kreger, regent, sistant director- without consulthad but one furlough and went to
"8. On May 28, 1943, Mrs. board authorized the director to
letin set up- a unified permanent sioner of education for the State
Africa in Sexrtem'her. In October Mrs. Berwin Boot-on and Miss opened the program with a read- ing her.
Hairison countermanded the di- fill the four vacancies existing on
record system, including general of New Jersey.
his family learned he was in Sicily Alice Barrett. The next session ing-, '"Christmas, 1943." The mu"2. On December 19, 1942, she rector's oiders that the janitor the girls' school staff. Pour teach"Once more, federal funds comand iji November he -was senc to will tie held 'December 27 at Mrs. sical entertainment, arranged by informed the director that she woik five and one-half days per ers were 'hired by the director and information that would enable a
Brown's home and will feature the Mrs. After* R. Bergen, included
principal and teacher to g-efc a betItaly.
would not and could not woik foi week.
were ordered to report for duty. ter understanding ,of a .child; spe- ing to Middlesex county- were
annual Christmas party.
three solos iby Mrs. Justin 'Marsh. Mr. Albert E. Jochen, the newly
Besides his -widow and parents,
"9. On June 3 1943, Mrs. Mrs. Harrison required them to re- cific information such as: health placed in jeopardy. This act -stopMrs. Marsh and Mrs. Bergen sang appointed assistant director.
ped the training of .women who
he is survived by a brother, John, DAUGHTER ARRIVES
Hairison again wrote to . the apply to her.
record, I.Q., reading ability, arith- twere needed most urgently in. a
two duets. Carols were sung by
who resides in iCai'teret.
board of freeholders complaining
3.
"On
January
11,
1943,
she
"19.
On
September
17,
1943,
WOODBTtlDGE—-Mr. and Mrs.the group. The accompanist was lefused to speak to the assistant of actions of the board of educametic grade, mechanical aptitude,
Mrs. Harrison interfered with the work habits and attitudes, class Iiig-hly essential war industry.
Charles T. Bogert, of Vanderbilt Mrs. George D. iMcOullagh.
"•Gentlemen, as director of vo-GIRL FOR COVINGS
tion.
director
about
school
matteis
deassistant director's observation of and shop record, drop-out record,
Place, are the parents of a daugh- Mrs. G. G. Robinson, vice re- spite the fact that the assistant
cational education, I woiild he
PORT READING—A daughter ter, Linda Jean, born at the MuhlSays Order Changed
a classroom.
and other information of value to derelict in any duty to you and
gent, who was in charge of the director was in full charge due to
was horn "Monday to Mr. and Mrs. enberg Hospital, Plainfiejd.
"10. On June 7, 1343, a bulleClaims 'Ridicule'
the school system. On Nov. 29, the people of Middlesex county if
program, read an oiiginal paper the director's absence because ol tin was issued fixing September 1,
Carmen Covino of Fifth Street,
"29. On September 17, 1943, 194:3, neither the director nor the
at the Perth Amboy General HosKickenbaker, back from war on "Christmas' Customs." She also illness.
1943. for the teachers to report .Mrs. Harrison ridiculed the direc- assistant director could find anv I did not bring these acts of mis'coiiduct to your attention.
conducted
two
quizzes
on
carols
pital.
"4. During the latter part of back to the school. Mrs. Harrison tor and assistant director at a
tour, sees Nazi doom next yeaiv
evidence that a real effort had
"In the interests of the chilArgentine authority says there and (Christmas poems. The win- January, 1943, while the 'board countermanded the director's or- faculty luncheon.
been made to carry .out the order. dren, the •teachers, the board of.
ners were iMrs. George R. Mer- was negotiating tlie conversion of ders that they return on that date.
be
no
break
with
the
Axis.
Buy War Bonds
"2/1. On the evening of Oct. 5,
"30. Mrs. Haa-rison kept no in- . education and vocational educarill and Mrs. S. E. Kenneston.
the gills' school from oil to coal
"Gentlemen, the above incidents 1943, Mrs. Harrison in a conferformation in her office to show tion in Middlesex county, I reMrs. Kreger and Mrs. Robinson on order from the federal govern- caused you to call Mrs. Harrison
presided at the tea table. Guests ment, Mrs. Harrison called the before ycra on June 10. 1943, for ence with the assistant director what vacancies exist in the various spectfully recommend that the
included: Mrs. Ira 'T. Spencer, 'boaid of freeholdeis and asked a leprimand. Despite this repri- made many derogatory remarks shops.
suspension !be sustained and thait
"31. Mrs. Harrison kept no you set an early date for a
Mrs. George Brewster, Mrs. Grace them to have this work stopped mand, the following acts o-f co- ahou-t the director in a direct
effort to cause dissension.
office record of pupil absences.
Von Bremen. Mrs. Claude Decker. and' asfeed them to prevent the dihearing."
duct unbecoming a puncipal took
"22. On Oct. 26, 1943, Mrs.
Mis. Kenneston, Miss Laura Cut- rector from rearranging the school
place:
Harrison
called
a
faculty
meetter, Miss Margaret Lee, Mrs. schedule.
"11. On June 4, 1943, Mrs. ing and -willfully, deliberately and
Marsh and Mrs. MdCullagh, of
Waste Alleged
Hairison .had positive knowledge maliciously excluded four new
town and Mrs. J. Francis Weber,
'%. On March 18, 1943, at a
Miss Edna Egan and 'Miss Helen meeting of the supervising prin- that a teacher was not going to teachers from participation. Tfaisreturn m September, 1943. The was the second time that such an
Brown, of Perth Aiwboy.
cipals association 'Mrs. Hairison director was never informed toy
incident occurred.
Mrs. Harrison of tins designation _ "23, pn.Oct. 11, 1943, a tenta188 Smith Street
-Perth Amboy, N. J.
and only'by accident did the direc- tive janitorial schedule was set up.
toi learn of this.
Upon receipt of it, Mi's. Harrison
"12. On July 17, 1943, Mrs.' wrote saying that it was 100 per
(Continued from Page 1)
|
, Wed., Thurs. - 11 A. M. tp 1:30 A. M.
people put the ligJit on when they Hamson placed in jeopaidy $38,- cent unsatisfactory and inefficient
hear me coming up the porch 000 of vocational federal funds before it had ibeen given fair trial.
|
Friday, Sat. - 11 A. M. to 2:30 A. M.
"24. On (Nov. 12, 1943, Mrs.
steps.
Bu that time I may ha\e due Middlesex county through
AVENiEL—The Ladies' Aid Sothe wilting of a malicious letter Harrison appeared before the
ciety of the First Presbyterian wasted many piecious minutes to
the United . States assistant New Jersey Education AssociaI
Sunday, 2 P . M . to 1:30 A.M.
Church held! its Christmas meet- hunting- for the unfamiliar house commissioner
of education. This tion's teacher welfare committee
when I might have found it easily
ing- Tuesday.
incident made it again necessary in an effort to instigate an inveshad
there
been
a
light
burning
for
During the brief business sesto hold a special meeting.
tigation and stated 'that her susion $30 w-as yoted to the Eliza- me to see."
"13. On July 20, 1943, Mrs. pervisors were unprofessional and
beth Presby,terial and $25 to the 4. Don't call the doctor if you Harrison
attempted to again em- unethical and that she had been
Presbyterian War Time 'Service dkm't actually need him, ibut be barrass the
'board and the direc- denied privileges and authorities.
sure
to
call
him
if
you
do.
An
Fund. An offering of $12 was
by appending unwarranted re- • "2:5. -On numerous occasions,
collected for the local War F\md. early visit frequently saves several tor
Mrs.
Harrison had disciplined
Dress Shirts
later. And don t call the doctor marks on a voucher.
Mrs. Julius Leiner and Mis.
students for minor infractions by
•on
the
telephone
needlessly
to
ask
Other
Complaints
William Morgan were welcome^
$1.55 up
assigning them to janitorial duties
I
WILL BE CLOSED XMAS DAY AND MONDAYS
into membership. "His Gift," a for directions to be repeated. 1"14. On July 21, 1943, a repe- under the supervision of the janChristmas cantata, was sung by Listen to them when he gives nt on of the incident on June 6 itors.
Woolen Vests
*
®
Dress jGJoves
the choral group with Mrs. S. N.them to you; wiita them down to occuried when Mrs. Harrison had
$2J,8
I
On Route 25 AT GREEN S^F. CIRCLE
"26.
In
November,
1943,
Mrs.
make
sure.
Our
doctor
said
he
$1.59 sip
positive
knowledge
that
another
Gieenhalgh as accompanist; Mrs.
Press 'Robes
Frederick Lott, as reader and has far too many calls m which teacher was not going to return Harrison expelled a pupil for 'be1
Woodbridge, N. J. — Tel. Wood. 8-2092
a voice at the other end of the in September, 1943. Neither the ing- absent one day and did not
Mrs. Frank Mazur as director.
Silk Pr=ess
Gifts lor
The meeting closed with the line says, "Say Doc, did you say boaid nor the director was in- inform the director, the board, or
the
'sending
district.
Robes
Service -Men
singing of Christmas carols. Re- to take those pills every two hours formed by the teacher until four
dajs aft£r she had leeeived her
I
TEL. ORDERS TAKEN
*
freshments were served Iby Mrs.or evei-y four?"
Says Records Atsent
Sportswear
Finally, the doctor is the one August pay To date, (Mrs. HarriEdmund Speeee, Mrs. Frank Ap"Gentlemen, if the above
plegate, Mrs. 'Elmer Hoibbs, Mrs.person m the community on whom son has not informed the board or charges were the only eivdence i j
Sweaters
Walter Cook and Mrs. Walter everyone depends at some time. the director of this teacher's resig- could produce to show cause for •
$U-8iip
Parker. The next meeting will Maybe you don't need him often nation.
suspending Mrs. Harrison they
but when you do, you need him
"15. On July 24, 1943, a repe- would in themselves be sufficient
be January 11 at the church.
COMPLETE LINE OF WORK CLOTHES AND WORK SHOES
badly. Only by helping him to, tition of the two pievious inci- but, gentlemen, as -further justiNavy discloses 't'he Seawolf," bear his increased bin dens in these
its new torpedo bomber.
tiymg times can he keep himself
Army plane' falls in San Diego well and able to help you when
you need him.
and kills three children.

Principal's Trial

Mrs. Cutter Hestess
At DAR Party

Mrs, lama Notified
Husband War Victim

LUIGrS. BAR and GRILL
and PIZZERIA
Announces New Hours

Donations Are Voted
By Ladies' Aid Unit

1

|
|

I

CORDUROY REVERSIBLE!

FINGERTIP C O A T S
$ 6 . 9 8 up .
CAPESKIN-JACKETS
AND SUEDE $8.98
Neckwear
35c to $L50

•'

* SPECIALIZING IN PIZZA AND
ITALIAN DISHES

•*

I

$4M up
Pajamas
$1,98 sp
\>

DRESSER SET

$17.50

f

*

GIVE QUALITY - USEFUL GIFTS
YOtR*BEST BUY IS WAR BONDS
AMD STAMPS

$1.25 A WEEK

f

*

J*

.*

&

*$

OTHER €IFT SUGGESTIONS
7-Pc. Dresser Set 3-Pc. Dresser Set Lovely Dresser Set
}C
« QQ S
10 Pieces
$1.25 A Week

$1.25 A Week
$1.25 A WEEK

LITTMAN'S
11O SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

mmm

SHEER HOSIERY
Solitaires

ROSAMONDE
HOUSE COATS AND

Mounted with blue white
perfect
diamonds.
In
platinum, white or yeHow
ffold.

#^

Engagement Ensemble

SUPS

$50 to$450 "

*i

CLEREMONT '
PAJAMAS

lOi

VAN HEUSEN
WOVEN SHIRTS

©

Beautiful Diamond Pair
Perfect blue white diamonds in
mountings of white or yellow

Matched Rings
In platinum, y-ellow or wkite
£fold, set with peffect blue
•white diamonds.

B.V.D.UNDERWEAR
ARMY

SWEATERS,

KITS, LUGGAGE and
SHIRTS, COATS and
THe holiday season brings many money needs. We
can help you with your Christinas expenses by lending up to ?300 to you. You get the -money promptly,
and the_ repayment terms can be arranged to suit your
convenience. Your dealings •with, us are as confidential and business-like as a transaction at a bank.
Your own signature and security are all -we require—-v
and the security remains in your own possession. We
make no inquiries of your employer, or those with
whom you deal. No worthy person is ever refused a
loan for any worthy purpose. Get the particulars on
our Payment Plans.

^ '

STOP IN OR PHONE

PERSONAL LOAN CO,
^

N J Dept of Banking License No. 676

^f

COR, SMITH and STATE STREETS
(Enfrtnce 306 State St.)

(Over SUN.RAY DRUG STORE)

Phon« PERTH AMBQY 4on*y charg1© is ^/z^o s^iontlily on. laflpaid

A Friendly finance Service
Ifer ilia FAMILY ®r
•SB-

DRESSER SETS
Matched pieces in lined gift
chest. Beautiful new styles.
Wide selection.

JACKETS, SLIPPERS

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
(or "HEW
for "HIM"
Bracelets
Pendants.

Swank Jewelry
Stone Rings
Heart of hearts Yellow gold
Lockets
Pens
and Pencils
filled bracelet. Adjusts itCrosses
self to any size wrist. HandMilitary Sets
Compacts
somely carved. Also sets
Rosaries
Wallets
with locket
«UA
A small deposit will secure your Christmas gift

NUNN-BUSH SHOES.
POLLY P R E S T O N
SHOES. WEMBLEY
TIES. MANY OTHER
USEFUL GIFTS.
CHEAP JOHN'S

Carteret Department Store
LOUIS BROWN

Cor. Hudson and Union Sts.

Carteret, N. J.

c

-&

*M

, KREIELSHEIMER
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 SMITH ST.
, PERTH AMBOY
See Oar Windows- for Gift Suggestions
*

I
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^ORDS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON "• =

FfiLDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1943

an oboe is a musical instrument hands of eharming Nan
HOLIDAY SESSION
RAEITAN TOWNSHIP — The
and not an ill wind nobody blows Michael Duane. and Lovely Lyha
Christmas meeting of the Clara
Merrick and Robert Stairford,good.
Barton Junior Women's Club will
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
It's gay songs are sung by Nan
"Is
Everybody
Happy?"
is
gay
be held Tuesday at the home of
The Navy Department has notibara Stanwyck.
ence, .and she ivill write me. If
Wynn, Bob Stanford and Ted
M
a
j
e
s
t
i
c
in
a
great
big
way.
Its
gay
douMiss Gloria Bergman, on Maple- ied Mr. and Mrs. ISteve Yura, of
At The Majestic
Eased, on stories by Oscai*
Ella Raines, newcomer to the
there is any question you •want to wood Avenue.
ble-romance is in the capable Lewis himself.
Loertta Street, Hopelawn that
Wilde, Laslo Vadnay and Ellis St.
.ask' roe don't hesitate to write
;heir son, William, private first screen, came within two minutes
Joseph, "Flesh and Fantasy" is.
of
setting
a
new
histrionic
record
CHRISTMAS PARTY
:iass, U. S. Marine Corps, has been
me."
.
.'said to blend three dramatic epiduring' the filming of a scene in
HOPEILAWN—The Home and rounded in action.
sodes with novel effect.
Ernest
Leffler was one .of the best athHoward Hawks' "Corvette K-225"
School Association held a ChristPascal, Samuel Hoffenstein and
letes "Woodbridge High School mas [party last night at the Hopeat Universal studios. The picture
Meyer Stein, 25, son of Mr. and
Ellis St. Joseph wrote' the screen
ever produced.
He starred in lawn School.
An exchange of Mrs. F. Stein, of Avenel, was com- comes today to the Majestic Theplay which is declared to be a reatre. Randolph Scott is starred.
football, ibaseball and basketball. gifts featured the affair*
missioned ai second lieutenant
markable contribution to movie
Miss Raines is the University of
He was a graduate of the Class of
upon graduation from .the Naviga- Washington graduate who stepped
literature. Fact and fancy are
DAUGHTER
FOR
PALMERS
1939 and joine'd the Army Decemion 'School at Ellington Field, from campus theatres to a feamingled in fascinating manner as
RAiRITAiN iTCKW'NlSHOBP — Mr. Texas.
ber 17, 1941 ten days .after Pearl
separate trains of human events
tured role in the naval warfare
and Mrs. Leonard iPalmer, of
.* * *
Haribor and was assigned to the
overlap through circumstance and
Grand View Avenue, are the par- Word1 has ibeen received -by Mr. production.
logical coincidence.
-Air Corps. He has two brothers ents of a daughter born at the
The sequence called for a drand IMrs. Ernest 'Roehrs, of ,Oaik matic and emotional meeting bein service, Walter, with the Army Perth Amiboy General Hospital.
Crescent
Street, Ayenel, that their son, tween the former U. of W. beauty
Air Corps 'in Texas and Raymond,
After a four years absence from
Select a box of chocolates
•Etoiil, serving overseas, 'has been and Scott, playing the part of a
stationed at Norfolk, Va., in the HOLIDAY SOCIAL
filmland, Luise Rainer shares starromoted to the ranfe*of sergeant. corvette captain, who comes to
or traditional hard candy,
OPOKDiS — The Parent-Teacher
dom with Artttro de Cordova, Paul
Navy.
the canteen to inform Miss .Raines
Association
of
Our
Lady
of
Peace
Lukas
and
William
Bendix
in
Par'Mrs. 'Leffler says the letter from
Private .Edward S. iC'oaper, of of her brother's death at sea.
TIN CONTAINERS OF
amount's exciting and dramatic
Nate has given her renewed hope Parochial .School held a. Christmas [selin, has successfully made his
It required seven and a half
social
and
meeting
last
night
in
adaptation of Stefan Heym's bestMIXED CANDIES
that 'her son was alive and she is
ifth and qualifying parachute minutes, a severe test for even the
selling- novel, "Hostages," coming
praying that good news will come the school auditorium*'. Entertainmp at iFort Benning, Ga.
most seasoned thespian. After it
ment, refreshments and exchange
on December 21 to the Crescent
We have been serving the
through the Red 'Cross soon.
* * *
was over, in one take, Gaudino anof gifts featured the affair.
Theatre.
public for 32 years. This
Aviation iGadet Francis J. Tig-he, nounced it was the second longest
Ella Raines, newcomer to the
A story of love, devotion and
9
on of Mrs, iMai-y T. Truman, of "shot" in his 30 years as a camSON IS BORN
screen and Randolph Scott, in courage among those battling Hityear our supply of candy
FORDS—A son was born to 14 Grove Avenue, Woodbridge, eraman.
"Corvette K-225" coming to the ler inside his own lines,' "Hostag"The longest was a courtroom Majestic Theatre today for
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster, las completed his primary flight
is limited, therefore—we
es" tells a dramatic tale of the
Mrs. James Salitt, outgoing of 109 Hornsby Street, at the ;raining at the 75th Army Air scene played by Paul Muni in flight days.
terror the <Nazis are now experiurge you t o make your
president, was presented with a Perth Amboy General Hospital.
•oree IPilot School, iMeBride, Mo. 'Zola'," Gaudio revealed.
encing on the powder key of their
Ditmas
past-president's pin by Mrs. Mc* * *
Universal film, described
as a •own "Fortress Europe."
selection NOW.
Phee. The attendance prize was J o h n L. M u n d y
Pifc. John S. Baran returned to
Lauded as one of the most deep- radical deiparture in screen enterIt is a momentous story of a
won by Miss Mary Fekete's first
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—John his station after a ten-day fur- ly engrossing motion pictures ever tainment, has a cast of noted stars girl's lov.e for a man who knew
grade class.
L. Mundy, 84, of the Lafayette lough spent with his wife, the for- to come from Hollywood, "Flesn which include many outstanding that it was futile to appease, or
The entertainment program was section -of Earitan Township died mer Grace Miele, of GBloomfield 'and Fantasy," coproduced by cinema players. The stars include bargain with Hitler. As 'Milada,
headed by J-oyce Christoffersen Wednesday morning in the Mid- Avenue, Iselin.
Charles Boyer and Julien Duvi- Robert Benchley, Betty Field, Luise Rainer risks her life and
who led the community singing. dlesex General Hospital, 'New
vier, is scheduled to open today Robert Cummings, Edward G. sacrifices her father rather than
She was assisted by Ellen Chris- Brunswick. Surviving are a son,
John A. iDiokson, husband of at the Ditmas Theatre. The new Robinson, Charles Boyer and Bar- betray the "underground army"
toffersen, Gladys Dudics, Dorothy Louis, of Raritan Township, three Mrs. Katherine Dickson, of .2 BurPerth Amboy, N. J.
129 Smith. St.
to the Nazis.
Kalman, Lydia Neureuther and grandchildren, two sisters and a
Film fans who have seen "Hosett 'Street, Avenel; has been pro- aajourned, the Township Commit- bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Betty Coffey.
brother.
moted' to the rank of 'technical ser- tee reserves the right in its discre- Township Committee and the pay- tages" rank it with the outstandtion to reject any one or all bids ment thereo'f by the- purchaser acgeant. He is' stationed in India. and to sell said lot1 in said block cording to the manner of purchase ing dramatic motion pictures of
His address is APO 4'2<9, care of to such bidder as it may select, dua in. accordance with terms of sale the year. Count on it to quicken
regrard being given to terms and on file, the Township will deliver a your pulse and make your heart
Postmaster, New York City.
deed for
said
manner of payment, in case one or bargain and sale
skip a beat or two.
more minimum bids shall be re- premises.
Dated:
December
7th.
l!M:s.
ceived.
Second Lieutenant S t e p h e n
Strand
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
'ankulics, son of 'Mrs. John Pan- bid,
Township Clerk.
or bid above minimum, by the
"Is Everybody Happy?" tire
To be advertised December 10th
culics, of 20 Holly 'Street, Port Township Committee and the payand
December
17th, 1913. in the picture corning to the Strand TheReading, is on detached duty at ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Fords Beacon.
atre tomorrow and " starring Ted
cording to the manner of purchase
;he Infantry School at Fort Ben- on file, the Township will deliver
Lewis and his laughing clarinet,
tiing, Georgia.
in accordance with terms of sale Refer To: W-1SS: Docket 121/402
blows Columbia into another hapNOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.B
a bargain and sate deed for said
* « «
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
premises.
,
py hit. Lewis will "wow" you
Private Arnold J. Szeles, son of Dated: December 7th. 1943.
At a. regular meeting of the Townuncharted rendiship Committee of the Township of with his wild,
B. J. DTINIGAN,
Mr. and iMrs. John .Szeles, of 275
Woodbridge
held Monday, Decem- tions of eighteen songs he has
Township Clerk.
""Hilton Street, Wood'bridge, has
To be advertised December 10th ber 6th, 1943, I was directed to ad- made famous in vaudeville, radio
een selected to attend a three- and December 17th, 1943, in the vertise the fact t h a t on Monday evening, December 20, 1943, the Town- and phonograph records.
Fords
Beacon.
months course at .the Medical
ship Committee will meet at S P.. M.
If you can sit through? "Cuddle
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
Teehnieiaris School, 'Brooke Gen- Refer to: W556: Docket 141/712
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- Up A Little Closer," "BAy Pace,"
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ral Hospital, iFoi-t Sam Houston,
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and "Chinatown My Chinatown" and:
IT MAT CONCERN:
Texas. Upon completion -of his TOAtWHOM
a
regular
meeting of the sell at public sale and to the high- "Sunny -Side of the 'Street," to
ourse he will ireturn to the Medi- Township Committee of the Town- est bidder according to terms of
of Wood'bridge held Monday, sale on file with the Township Clerk *name but a few in the gay lis,t,
al Detachment, McCloskey Gen- ship
December 6th, 1943, I was directed open to inspection and to be pub- •without a rising ©f blood in your
eral Hospital, Temple, Texas.
to advertise the fact that on Monday licly read prior to sale, Dot i» in
evening, December 20th, 1943, the Block 413-0, Wootlbvklge Township arteiT.es and a tickling in your feet
Township Committee will meet at 8 Assessment Map.
to get up there and do your stuff,
Private John Zullo, of 530' Am-P. M. (WT) in the Committee ChamTake further
notice
|Uat
the you must be the kind who tffinks
boy Avenue, Wood'bridge, is now bers, Memorial Municipal Building, Townsliip Committee has," by resoWoodbridge, New Jersey, and extationed at the Eastman Kodak pose and sell at public sale and to lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
the highest bidder
according to minimum price at which said lot in
jaboratories, Flushing, 'L. I.
terms of sale on file with the Town- said block will be sold together with
RAHWAY
pertinent,
said
* * «
ship Clerk open to inspection and all other details
minimum price being- .$100 mi plus
to SUN.
to
be
publicly
read
prior
to
sale,
William P. Baker, 18,.. son of
Lots 20 and 21 in Block 413-K, costs of preparing deed and adverMr. and Mrs. William F. Baker, -of Woodbridge Township Assessment tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
101 Hyatt Street, Avenel, is en- Map.
a down payment ol" 515.00. the balolled in the Navy V-12 Unit at
Take further notice
that
the ance of purchase price to be paid in
FATItIC KNOWLES
monthly
installments
of
Dartmouth College.
He is a Township Committee lias, by reso- equal
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
G8ACE HtDOHAIO
plus interest and other terms
graduate of Wood'bridge High a minimum price at which said lots $10.00
CHXfclES
provided for in contract of sale.
8UTTERW08TH
School and played in the trom- in said block will be sold togethTake further notice that at said
er
with
all
other
details
pertinent,
BILLY GILBERT
Man's Kemingtoni
bone section of the school band said minimum price being $1,945.00 sale, or any date to which it may
i Sterling S i l v e r Sterling S i l v e r D u a l - H e a d
ANSE 800NEY
for four years. Prior to his induc- plus costs of preparing deed and be adjourned, the Township Comadvertising this sale. Said lots in mittee reserves t h e right in its disJjV\N>
j.Identi f i c a t i o n Miraculous Medal Shaver.
tion on November 1 he was em- said block if sold on terms, will cretion fo reject any one or all bids
.Pius "MURDER on
and
to
sell
said
lot
in
said
block
require
a
down
payment
of
$195.00
ployed
as
fountain
clerk
at
RayI Bracelet. « « , «
— SECOND BIG HIT
the balance of purchase price to be to such bidder as it may select, due
the WATERFRONT"
mond Jackon & 'Son, Main Street, paid
Grace McDonald,
in equal monthly installments regard being given to terms and
chain . . . » ' * • * Weekly
" Special . sintfsJ
John
Loder,
Joan
Winfield
of .$25.00 plus interest and other manner of payment, in case one or
Woodibridge.
David Bruce in
terms provided for in contract of more minimum bids shall be resale.
ceived.
"SHE'S FOR M E "
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Take further notice that at said
Hershey appeals to employers for
sale, or any date to which it may bid, or bid above minimum, by the
fewer deferment requests.
Township
Committee and t h e paybe adjourned, the Township Com-

kkim Men

*

*

*

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Holiday Candies

' •

GIVE CANDY THIS
CHRISTMAS

*

«

«

<•-

*

*

•'.-

*

••;

'Stay In School

Masculine Birthston« S e r v i c e
K i n g for Men*
Pay
| | "f JC.
Weekly . . * ? * • ™

Handsome G o l d
i Initial Ring for
Men.
•Pay

Weekly.

2?
1

SHEAFFEE PEN" SET

LEATHER WALLETS
Genuine leather.
All colors

For t h e Service

S? ;Man. Pay weekly

3.95

IS/'BULOVA
"Stadium" yellow or pinlc
gold-filled case. Accurate,
•15 jewel movement.

1
J?

le S t .

l u minous | d i a l _ ^ ^
Readier strap.*^

- •*

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Refer To: W-174; Docket 1^
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular
meeting
of the
Township Committee of the Township oC "Woodbridge held Monday,
December 6th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, December 20th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of ,,sale on file with the
Townsh'ip Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 31 and 32 in Block 517-F,
oodbvidge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resoution and pursuant to law, fixed
j , minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being ?r< 0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will reluire a down payment of $17.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly . installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right In its" discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
I'd such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premses.
Dated: December 7tU, 1943.
B. J. nUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised December 10th
and December 17th, 1943, in the
Tords Beacon.
liefer To: W-542: Docket 138/454
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a
regular
meeting", of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday, December 6th. 1913, I was directed to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening', December 20th,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. War Time in the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Townsliip Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read pi-ior to sale, T^ot T in Bloclc
42, Wijndbriclge Township Assessment Miap.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said "block will be sola tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum priue being ?l-2tf.!>t>
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising -this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.DO, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take 'further notice that at said
- or any dale to which it may ha

EAGLE ' CANDY ' K I T C H E N

mittee reserves the right
in its
discretion to reject any one or All
bids and to sell said lots in said
blqcfeLto such bidder as it may select, due regard' being -given- to
terms -arid manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
>
Upon acceptance of the minimum

Open Every Evening
Until Christmas

ment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: December 7, 1843
B. .!. DUXIG-AX,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised December 10th
and December 17th. 1943, in the
Fords Beacon.

TODAY and SAT.
Claudette
Veronica
COLBERT
LAKE
"SO PROUDLY WE HAIL"
Plus Wm. Tracy in "FALL IN"

SUT€ ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-WS9
CONTINUOUS OAILY FROM I

SUN., MON., TUES.
Eight
Days
Starting
FridayDec.
17th

9SBOS. N. J., P. A. 4-03*8
THURS., FRI., an^l SAT.

STARS

; Bonds
This
hAATCH-!
LESS
ROLES

Robert Donat in

"Adventures of Tartu"
also

"The <lood Fellows"
—

VVitti —

Mabel Paige, Helen Walker
Fri., Sat. - Chapt. 14 "Secret
Service in Darkest Africa"

I
Take a stroll down
this Christmas
Avenue of Ideas.

Plus Victor Jory
"UNKNOWN GUEST"
NEXT WEEK - WED. TO SAT.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

SUN. and MON.
Humphrey
Bogart

Raymond
Massey

—

ftrt&hd

CONTINUOUS JJSOM XV. St.—fflOKEf. A. 4-1593

la —

7 DAYS - STARTING.SAT.

"Action in the
North Atlantic"
— ALSO —

When you walk into a
store to buy a man's gift
you want to see something
new, wearable,_stylish and
all the quality in the world
doesn't make a gift good
if the "idea" behind it is
^behind the times.
We are proud to announce
that you can't take a step
inside this Christmas display without seeing Gifts
You Never Saw Before.
All priced NOT to interfere with your Bond Buying.

"So This Is Washington"
with Lum and Abner
TUES. and WED.
Stiir*~iii;ir men of "tHe m*Jiiecl ioroos
and Georg-e ^Iwxpliy, Joan Leslie,
Jjt. lioualrt Kcapui, George Tobias, Ainu Hale, Cliaries Butter-

Clatidette Colbert, Clark Gable
— In —

"It Happened One Night"
—

nortli and Kate Smith.
- SHOWN
Wed. to Fri., 1:35, 7:05; 9:20
Sat., 1:00, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30,9:45

Also.

"The Seventh Victim"
•with Tom Conway

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Today and Sat. — Harry JAMES and his Orchestra in

"BEST FO,OT FORWARD" (in color)
plus John LODER - Ruth FORD in

JL t o

"ADVENTURE IN IRAQ"
SUN, THRU TUES. — Pat O'BRIEN in

"THE IRON MAJOR"
plus

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 17
Joan CRAWFORD
Russ HAYDEN
Fred MacMURRAY
Fuzy KNIGHT
Basil RATHBONE
Dennis MOORE

"ABOVE
SUSPICION"

."FRONTIER
LAW"

4 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY, DEC. Z\
Ann SOTHERN - Melvyn DOUGLAS

L. BRIEGS & SONS

"The FALCON and The CO-EDS"

91 Smith Street

with Tom CONWAY - Gene BROOKS

"3 HEARTS FOR JULIA"

Perth Amboy

WED. THRU SAT.

"HOSTAGES"

"TRUE TO LIFE" and "OKLAHOMA KID"

— Also —

FORDS AND RARITAN-TOWNSHIP BEACON
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in Western Europe, "which by
themselves may 'be lost." He thinks that
their place is with Great Britain and that
their' future is tied up with the worldwide
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British system.
—by—'
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Twenty Years In Receivership
Wright Brothers Served Mankind
Forty years ago, on December 17th, the
Wright Brother^ made the first flight
through the air and opened up the aerial
age that is gradually establishing aircraft
as the common means of transportation.
The Congress has formally recognized
the historic event which took place at Kitty Hawk, N. C, in 1903 and the world has
long .paid tribute to the genius of- Orville
and Wilbur Wright, the first men to contrive a heavier-than-air flying machine.
What the future promises to mankind
will.depend largely upon the use of their
great invention. It is inconceivable that
the shrinking world will not benefit from
the annihilation of distance as a barrier to
the common understanding of man.
It is inconceivable how Senator Clark,
of Missouri, can believe, as he asserte'd in
the Senate, that the birth of flying was
probably "the greatest dsiaster that has
ever happened to mankind" and that the
Wright Brothers "probably contributed
more to the disasters of mankind than any
other two men who ever lived in the history of the world."
The inventors of the flying machine are
not responsible for its use- in the art of war.
Certainly, it is capable of tremendous
service to mankind in times of peace.

Nothing Admirable
Here's a fair example of democracy at
its worst in war:
The Navy puts on a great offensive in
the Pacific, seizes the Gilbert islands from
Japan and announces that a force of 4,000
Japs were annihilated on the island of
Tarawa.
It is admitted that fighting was tough,
that more Japanese escaped the bombajdment than expected and that the Marines
had to fight every inch of the way. In brief,
the expedition against Tarawa was not a
parade; it cost us 1,026 dead.
Eeports from the scene of battle, however, indicate that Japanese opposition
was tougher than expected. There were
stories of landing boats snagged upon submerged "coral reefs. In short, the battle
did not move along exactly as outlined Jin
staff headquarters before the firing began.
Secretary Knox explains that changing
winds caused the tide to be lower than usual, thus accounting for the boats hung on
the hidden reefs. It is explained that Japanese bombproofs were protected by concrete and dug in coral bases which withstood heavy bombardment.
'•
.:
Why
all the palaver? War is not a
well-planned procession along protected
avenues. It is never possible to anticipate
everything that an enemy will do. No battle is ever won without demanding that victorious participants overcome hardships,
face danger and suffer losses.
There is nothing admirable in the
thought that every American venture in
war must be sugar-coated for the people,
that- every American must be persuaded
thai our side makes no mistakes and that,
mysteriously,': obstacles that would halt
other men are utterly unable to check us.

i Smuts OnPost-War World
Jan Christiaan Smuts, Prime Minister of
the. Union of South Africa and member of
the. British War Cabinet, discussed "the
^reat trinity of powers" early this month
and expressed himself frankly as to the.
post-war world.
.
General Smuts pointed out that three of
•the five great powers in Europ e; will disappear, meaning France, Italy and 'Germany^ He pointed out that Russia avill be
"Mistress of the Continent1', and that the
destruction of •the Japanese Empire will
greatly enhance the prestige and power of
.Russiaion the/Far. East.:.: ,,.,',,'':,:'- :...:.. -.,.' ••
•••"••W:heh'"theV"war-iends,: the United States,
Great Britain and Russia will have power
::and the .peace of the world will depend
upon their future relationship. Great Britain* according to General Smuts, will be
economically poor when confronted by the
.vast:.resources of Russia: and the 'United

The idea has been advanced in various
quarters that the railroads of the nation
are plagued by financiers and lawyers who
manage to make large sums out of operations necessitated by reorganization and
refinancing.
Certainly, some railroads have had a
precarious existence serving as pawns in
the game^of law and banking. Receiverships have lasted for years and usually result in a reorganization, involving loss to
stockholders and. bondholders and in the
resumption' of unprofitable operations
which inevitably mean another receivership.
An example comes to mind in the case of
the Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad
which began to operate again as a private
corporation after 'being in the hands of
a receiver since July, 1923. The Seaboard
Air Line Railway is now involved in a compromise reorganization plan which, it is
hoped, will end a receivership which has
lasted for thirteen years.

Aerial Attack Proceds
The aerial offensive against Germany
has already knocked out fifteen of fifty key
industrial cities, according to LieutenantColonel Nathaniel F. Silsbee, who believes
that strategic airpower might so wreck the
German war potential as to make an invasion more like an occupation.
The officer says that the purpose of strategic bombing by the U. S. Air Force in
England is to destroy the Luftwaffe and
key factories of the Nazi war industry.
The RAF attempts to destroy industrial
portions of key cities in overwhelming attacks, with damaging effect on worker
and general 'civilian morale.
The bombing has attempted to knock
Germany out of the war before an invasion, gets,-underway, but, if this isrimpossible, the damage wrought by the bombs will
do much to pave the way for an actual invasion.

Bloody Business

Under The State House Dome
By

Charles Coburn, famous actor, now starring in the motion pictures, says that, in
his case, life began at sixty.
.
After many years as an actor, in Shakespearean plays and other ventures, the
movies beckoned to him from Hollywood
and almost by chance the veteran got a
role. He has been doing nothing else since
that time.
Those who have seen him on the screen
; :
have
enjoyed the splendid performances
S t a t e s . ' - V v . ; - c - . ;^ •."./.:.• • . , e . : . . . . ^ . , '. I . •'••;-,
:
:;The-South: African leader suggests that that he has given and it is refreshing to
it ri§aght: bevio:vthe \ interest of Great Britain know .that such outstanding success has
.:w$£h,. the .'small^democ- come to crown his-later years.

"THERE Ife A SANTA CLAUS

J. Joseph Gribbins

TiRiENTON.—Motorists ..of NewJersey who are carefully babying
their precious cars in the hope
they will last out the war and
some time thereafter, are eligible
to receive a Christinas present
from the State Motor Vehicle Department to help them keep their
cars -in good condition.
The present, will not be -wrapped in a gay holiday package or
fee delivered toy :Santa Glaus on
Christmas morning. Neither can
its value fee ascertained beforehand. It comprises a free inspection at any of the 'State's ijtwentyei-g-ht official inspection stations
provided the recipient has already
had his car inspected during the
past year and received the approval sticker, on his -windshield
as required by law.
To appreciate how valuable this
present may become,
take the man
•who has just paid1 a tig garage bill
for brake relining or front end
adjustment. Everything appears
in good condition but he drives his
car around to the nearest inspection station and asks for a free
inspection. The current approval
sticker is attached to the car's
windshield.
.The ' car is given the same inspection as it received on its official trip through the station before except there is no ,fifty cent
fee attached to it. If the front
end is still out of kilter or the
brakes are unequalized or1 there
is ' anything at all wrong with
them, the examiner tells the motorist and the motorist goes back
to the garageman with fire in his
eyes.
Or suppose the car has been involved in an accident. It appears
to run all right but just to make
sure the motorist asks for a free
inspection and finds that something has snapped or been strained
and is in imminent danger of causing real damage or injury to occupants of the car. Then the
Christmas, present of a free inspection would 'be more valuable
than ever.
The State Motor Vehicle Department is anxious to give away
as many of these .presents as possible, .pointing out they mean
money in a motorist's pocket as
well "as a sens,e of security in the
knowledge that , the important
safe|y features of the vehicle are
in safe operating condition. Incidentally, the department warns
motorists who haven't had their
cars officially inspected this year,
to 'do so at once to avoid the last
minute rush of slow-pokes.
POST-WAR RELIEF: — War
veterans will likely :be given preference in the post-war scramble
for jobs, which will not make life
any easier for civilians now working in defense plants or in other
pursuits, welfare officials of New
Jersey say.
Anyway they look at the situation ahead, business for local relief offices promises to be brisk.
In the -iNew Jersey Community
Welfare News, .December issue, a
publication devoted to the interests of efficient municipal 'welfare
administration, r e l i e f officials
have this to say:
"Figure it out this way: With
the return of our fighting men to
civil pursuits and the termination
of hundreds of thousands of government jobs, work will have to
be found, not only for the millions now. employed by industry,
but for the millions in these two
other gi'.oups as well. Certainly
that's the way it looks on the sirrfaee, but perhaps the problem,
serious as- it undoubtedly will be,
is not 'quite as knotty as it looks.
There is always some faint silver
lining in every cloud.
"There are many women now
working who can be counted on to
go back to their stoves and brooms
when the war ends. (Public works
programs will help to tide large
numbers of workers over the period of transition from war to
peace. Some may even have
money saved against this rainy
day. Others will have relatives
able to take care of them, at least
temporarily. Some may conceivably emigrate to some of the foreign countries newly discovered by
the 'American people. Many will
go back to the farms. A large
group, in other words, will not
enter the competition for jobs.
"The realistic view seems to be,
however, that if we are not to have
great armies of unemployed, jobs
will have to be available for people equal in num'bex* tq those currently employed in this country,
plus five or six million others.
•Business for the welfare office is
likely to ilre brisk."

War is bloody business, dealing in death
and leaving in its wake crippled and
wounded s^en, whose subsequent lives will
be permanently marked by suffering and
disabilities. .
•
The American people have not yet realized, the probable cost of victory largely
because the armed forces of the nation
have not been fully engaged in combat. If
it becomes necessary for us to overpower
our enemies by combat, the casualties will
be numbered in the hundreds of thousands.
Along this line, Colonel Joseph I. Martin, Surgeon with the Fifth Army in Italy,
warns American families of the psychological shock of receiving into their homes
crippled and wounded sons, brothers and
husbands.
,
The doctor says that the war will not
end with the armistice for these wounded
men whose lives have been spared by the
skill of radical workers. Disabled veterans and disfigured men will come
through the fire of shot and shell and the
explosion of bombs and land mines to live.
They will attempt to carry on and round
out their existence as normally as possible.
The families of crippled and disfigured
men must exert themselves to assist. the
veterans to reframe their lives.and overcome their handicaps. The results of the
war, if it is fought to a decision, will be
visible in thousands of 'homes and millions
of Americans will have ample opportunities to demonstrate their appreciation of
the sacrifices that fighting men make for ALVA AGEE:—New Jersey's
first State Secretary of Agricultheir homes and their country.
ture, Alva Agee, a slow talking,

Coburn Begins At Sixty I
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deep thinking, practical farmer,
died last week in 'Pasadena, California, at ;the ripe old age of 85
years. iMany New Jersey farmers
and others mourn his .passing.
He was State Secretary of Agricuiture from July ,1, 1916, when
the iState Department of Agriculture was first established, to July
.1, 19!2fi.when he retired and moved
to California. He was also,- the
:first director of the New Jersey
Agricultural Extension 'Service.
•Much of New Jersey's fine reputation as the Garden State is due
to the splendid work of Alva Agee.
God rest .his soul.
EXECUTIONS:^- The electric
chair at the New Jersey State
Prison has remained vacant for
eighteen months. Because of the
war, or for some unknown, reason

crime took a holiday on the home
front and society failed to claim
a life for a life through1 electrocution during that period .
Now two twice-convicted Negroes, John Swanr 27-year-old
former soldier, and Howard E.
Jefferson, 2.8-year-old Salem County farmer, face death in the wirepad'ded seat. They have been the
only occupants of the 'Death House
for many months.
Swan killed a white girl in a
rest room of a New , iBranswiek
motion picture theatre where he
was employed as janitor. He
struck her on the .head and threw
her toddy out the window. The
body was found1 the next day and
Sw*an was easily captured. The
crime was committed on October
4, 1942.
Jefferson was sentenced to
death for the brutal murder of an
88-year-old farm woman on a
lonely farm in South Woodstown,
Salem County, on July 26, 1941.
He went to the farm for purposes
of rob'bery and finding- the woman
alone murdered her in her front
yard.
New trials were ordered for
both men previously by the high
State courts because of technical
errors in their original trials.
Both were re-sentenced to death
at second trials. The Court of Errors and Appeals recently sustained' the death penalties. Both
men will likely appeal to the Court
of Pardons as a last resort to extend their lives a few days and
maybe escape the electric chair.
But their days are probably numbered.
WILD DOGS:—Farmers and
sportsmen in some areas' of: New
Jersey are reported oiling- up their
shotguns again to wipe out the
packs of wild dogs which roam the
countryside.
Unable to get rations for their
dog's, .an increasing- number of city
residents have been, seen along
lonely roads in the country bid^
sigh "Yes, I guess it is at the moding good-bye to their pet animals
ment, but it may help me earn a
hoping they will be able to fend
livelihood later!"
for themselves out in the open.
:!:
:.':
£
The practice endangers poultry
• Jim Witteried has come home
and livestock, as well as game.
and is plenty sore at us. Jim, if
Both the State Department of
you must know, is the gawky InAgriculture and the State : Fish
diana boy who enlisted back in
and Game Commission plead with
'17, landed in France, did plenty
city people to get rid of their dogs
of fighting and then forgot to
in a more humane manner if they
come back—until the American
cannot see their way clear to take
consul kicked him out in '4,0. Durcare of them. Even the tamest
In and around nals were actually indicted and of ing the iterim Jim became one of
dog eventually becomes wild upon a sick bed you realize how much those only two—U-boat command- the most beloved and successful
being forced to prowl ground the effort, patience and scientific study ers who had torpedoed hospital publicists in Paris. Seroral months
countryside looking for food. ••
goes into the struggle to save a ships—were convicted. And even ago the Red Cross sent Jim abroad
again. He returned the other day
life or merely regain health. Then
ABOUT JERSEY: —Cases of you pick up a newspaper'and you these two: were permitted to es- and called on us. His wise old;
cape
from
prison
shortly
after
the
grippe and 'mild influenza which
eyes fixed on the Capitol dome.;
of secret -weapons and other trial,
1
are now prevalent in New Jersey read
This time the 'statesmen of the - visible from the open window
are not like the Spanish influenza new inventions for taking life—
he sat, Jim was "beefing"
which was rampant during World or what is worse, maiming young United Nations are working to- where
War I, IState Health Department bodies. It just doesn't make gether harmoniously, not only to about the petty politicians in higli
officials claim . . . Retail food sense! And as your eyes rest on promote the war effort but in plan- places who "are more concerned
prices in New Jersey
during No- a promise of a new crescendo of ning- a post-war world. We hope about holding their jobs than winvember were 49.3t6 per1 cent high- slaughter on the enemy it sudden- that at Teheran the three Allied ! ning this war." "I'm an old Reer than in August, 1&39, the ly dawns on you that perhaps leaders took up the question of publican from way back," Jim was
month before the war started in there is a way of avoiding wars in [punishing the Axis war criminals. saying, "but I tell you that it is a
Europe . . . There is no ban on the future; punish the instigators And let us hope for the sake of crime to permit a lot of petty poliilluminated Christmas decorations of war so severely that future, humanity that .no time is lost after ticians belittle our war effort, just
this year in iNew Jersey, but State would-be Hitlers will Tiever for- Germany surrenders in bringing to because the other party happens
defense officials point out that citi- get! It can be done.
trial'before special United Nations to be on top. From what I've seen
over there," continued Jim, "the
zens are called u.pon to voluntarily
tribunals, the guilty thousands.
After the last war . the Allies
U. S. has performed miracles.
conserve electric power and fuel
The
punishment
should
fit
the
had criminal war charges drawn
Why, compared to tile last -war,
;
. . 'Immediate cutting of "red up against more than 9iO0 brutal crime. And the crime in every our boys are not only much (better
tape" to help returning war vet-1 and ruthless H'uns. The new Gei"- case is
•trained to fight—and defend
erans get adjusted, is requested man government, which for some
themselves, but the care they re•by. .Aaron .Smith, Atlantic City,' reason the Allies were catering to,
Little King- (Fetor of Jugoslavia, ceive is something we never even
State Commander of the American shrewdly countered the demand who spent several months in-the dreamed of in the last war. Say,
Legion . . . A total of 578 munici- for these war criminals by claim- U. S, A. learned at least one les- boys, it couldn't be, by any elian-ee,
palities of New Jersey adopted ing that to deliver them to the Al- son while here: not to.depend too that our Commander - in - chief
cash basis budgets for 1943, seven lies would precipitate another much on the future of the king might have had something to do
adopted non-cash basis budgets' civil war in the Reich." They business. Recently some friends
and three adopted modified cash' did, however, offer to try the of- visited him in Cairo and found Pe- ; with it—or am I talking too
basis budgets . . . Pre-war operat-; fenders according* to the "German ter busy trying, to re-asaemble an ! much?"
At that moment the wind seeming restrictions on most auto buses j laws" in their own courts. The old airplane engine in back of his
being operated in New Jersey are i Allies foolishly acquiesced.
home. Asked if this was a new ed to have changed direction and
expected to ibe lifted soon so that j
hobby the little king replied with a an objectionable odor came in
through the window. "Wind blowa-11 transportation facilities may be ' Less 'than 50 of the 900 crimiing in from the direction of thej
fully utilized . . . The New Jersey
j Capitol," said Jim, taking a-sniff."
Taxpayers Association praises the
"Could it be some of those poliArmy ' Ordnance Department for
' ticians?"
fflff/?7/JJ&r/JtfJ
embarking on a campaign to mobilize the taxpayers of the nation
"Maybe," said we, "although it
SAY IT WITH
in a drive ,to save and conserve
could be some of our lobbyists rethe fundamentals of homefront
leasing more hot air."
strength — dollars, materials and
"Yeb,
guess you're right boys,
work time . . . Pre-Pearl Harbor
the smell is pretty awful even for
fathers will be given every considordinary politicians. Have lots of
eration to deferment
when they
lobbyists in town nowadays?"
1
are engaged in any capacity,
"{Never were they more numerwhether skilled or unskilled, in
ous," Jim was assured.
war production or in support of
"There's the answer," said Jim,
the war effort, according to a recrising-. : "I'm accustomed to the
ommendation from State Selective
smell of politicians, but I can't
Service Headquarters . . . Of the
stand vermin. Guess I'll be tra7"6,500 ballots mailed to men and
veling."
•women in the armed forces from
The last heard of Jim Witteried
New Jersey, .only 12,516 were
he was heading straight for the
voted and returned to County
sweet scented parts of Camarsie,
Boards of Elections at the general
the place where they salvage clean
election . . . Twenty-one law stugarbage.
dents "will be sworn in as attorneys-at-law in Trenton by Justice
We wore having our hallway
Joseph I/. Bodine on January -25
done over at home and out of
. . . New, Jersey municipalities
sheer curiosity were- watching the
have decreased total appropriaman apply paste to the wallpaper.
tions and operating costs as well
And for no other reason than that
gross debt and net xlebt during the
past year, the New Jersey Taxpaywe felt foolish 'watching another
ers Association claims in a 301
man work while we were idle, we
page book on latest financial stamentioned the war and Adolf Hittistics of municipalities . . . Nearly
ler. Then the man blew up and
200 New Jersey girls have joined
for a minute wo were certain that
the WiACS since State-inaugurated
the past brush was going to do us
drives were stai'ted some time ago
harm.
The State Board of Pharmacy
"Can't a fellow work at his
announces all registered pharmatrade
without being reminded of
cists must renew their registrathat guy. Did anybody ever saytions before New Year's Day.
he was a good paperhanger. It's
an insult to an honest profession!"
C APITQL CAPERS: — ChristWe apologized, assuring . him
mas shoppers in New Jersey need
we'd never 'bring up the. subject
not fear any air raid drills or
again, but it took a swig -out of
blackouts will interrupt their visits
that pinched bottle we're saving
to Santa Claus, State Civilian Defor New Year's to finally pacify
fense officials announce . . . Sevour paperhanger.
eral big-ttime legislators and lead-TO HELP CREATE A BETTER
ers are reported conferring with
Supply of home furnishings is
Walter 35. Edge in Georgia at the
FOR THEM TO COME HOME TQ. •
adequate for essential needs.
present time about the medicine to
be prescribed for New Jersey early
•TO' HELP SECURE "PEACE QM BAMTM."
Slender wrap-around coat renext year,
. •
calls-fashions of the 1920s.

flERCB
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1
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leu Prefer PersOffid
Women are often puzzled when
shopping for presents for a man.
Gifts that any man should appreciate, however, are a shaving set,
shoe kit, clothes brush set, or any
of a number of articles that 'will
help him to be well groomed.
They will surely like, for example, a set including cologne, shaving brush, shaving soap -and nongreasy hair dressing, each in a
' mannish looking container.
One set comes in a wood veneer
box with an early American design. The spiee perfume, talcum
powder, shaving cream and aftershaving lotion comes in pottery
. containers and is sufficiently mannish looking to flatter any masculine taste.
Gold weather chaps and roughens men's skins as well as women's. A good protective cream
to use in cold weather would not
"tm amiss. One company has a
special cream for sensitive skins,
too, also a polar cream to protect the skin in cold windy weather. Men also need a good, nonsticky and greaseless hand cream.
A* pair of Handsome satinwood
military brushes in a red, white
and gold box, or three bath-size
cakes of pine scented soap in a
waterproof box, is another gift
suggestion.
Equally acceptable
would be a . streamlined shaving
brush in a cylindrical case which
holds the brush bristles downward
when not in use; also a greaseless,
slightly scented hair tonic in a
mannish looking pottery jug.
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Greeting Cards Can Be Used
Effectively In Home"-Decoration

Merry Christmas fat Perth Amboy Man

In behalf of all patriotic American women who have salvaged
their used fat for war use, Mary Howard, of Hollywood, California^ presents Corporal Robert Bukin, of Perth Amboy with a
Christmas tree appropriately hung with presents highly acceptable in war zones. There is insecticide to discourage troublesome insects and pects, tarinic acid jelly for burns and sulfa biritnient to prevent the spread of infections. All are by-products of
glycerine salvaged from used fat.

JUST_

Helen Hayes Brings Home The Bacon

Do you have a hankering to your fifenlace .by pasting Christmake your home 'bright for the mas cards in a scattered design.
holidays? Then gather usp the
Why riot try decorating your
Christmas cards you've been find- sp.ruce or pine with Christmas
ing in your mail box these Decem- cards? (See the sketch in the.upber mornings, for those colorful per left hand corner.) -You'll find
bits of "Season's Greetings" have this novel idea- quite as gay as
no end of Christmas decor pos- the usual adornments, and twice
as refreshing!
sibilities.
I n c i d e n t a l l y , should the
Especially during the holidays,
"home is where the hearth is." So thoughtful, people who sent you
here are some suggestions for the cards stop in for a holiday
"dressing up", your fireplace in visit, you'll 'be pleasantly surprised
aii eye-catching mantle of Christ- to see how flattered they'll be at
mas card's,.. In less time than it finding their remembrances so
takes to read this, you can line charmingly displayed.
up your Christmas cards, iii not
If you're really a conscientious
too -precise rows, or hang them in conserve!1, here's another item to
festoons from the 'mantel, as il- add to.your list. Have you always
hesitated to destroy your Christlustrated above.
This simple trick could just as mas-cards because of sentimentsuccessfully be apr>lied to the top ality'or. the obvious beauty of the
of your 'bookcass, or to a tiered cards? Then you should be
pleased to hear that there are any
table.
But if you're looking for the in- number of different uses to which
genious, here a r e some other they can be put—from adding a
ideas. Is it a touch of patriotism decorator's touch to an old wastethat you w a n t to add to your paper basket to making place
America's leading actress, Helen Hayes, who. has been conChristmas,scene? With the assis- cards for a kiddie party. Here are
sciously saving all used fat in her household for war use,
tance of some scotch tape you can some suggestions for enlisting
your
holiday
greetings
in
a
good
welcomes the decision of OPA to allow extra meat ration
easily arrange your Christmas
•-....points for used kitqheiH fat. Here on her regular weeklycards in a "V" formation over; cause.
trip to market, she turns in her used fat for bacon.
your fireplace. Or perhaps you . Why not have ya/ur club-pool
feel in the old-fashioned'and tra- their receipt of Christmas cards? tients enjoy handling, the color-.
ditional mood. Then attach wide, Delightful sci'apbooks could be
forward to receiving tray favors
red or green ribbons (or both) made for the' children of service- !ful eards, and making their ownmade
from used Christmas cards.
men
in
your
neighborhood.
Or
scrapbo^ks helps them pass the
festoon fashion around the marine! and secure the cards to the send-i&e cards -bo the children's weary hours swiftly.
And -the servicemen appreciate
ribbon'with-paper clips. Or frame ' wards in hospitals. The young paArmy and navy hospitals look' the thought behind the token.

What's In A Name?
Father's Day was originated toy
a man named Meek. (Harry C.
Meek, of Chicago.)
Domestic Niote
. The average woman would rar-ther be married than ftappyi—
BIuefieM- (W. Va.) Sunset News.'
Eno-ugh To
A dietitian calls mince pie a
polysachrid -carbonhydrate of high
caloric efficiency. That is what
puts the buck in nightmares.—
Wichita Eagle.
We Should Say Not
A business, man/ complains that
gix'ls are not good at explanations.
They are naturally never anxious
to make themselves plain.--—The
Humorist.
Same Spot
The center of population usually seems to be at the street intersection where the traffic officer
has just asked you if you don't
know how to drive -a ear.—Albany
•Evening News. J'
Fcsotno62 to A Feud

Vice-tPresident Henry A. Wallaee is reported to be having the
time of his life in his Victory garden—with his new farm tool, .a
IS'puth American hoe. We wonder
how the importation of this strategic implement cleared Jesse
Jones.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. '"

Sending Of Chrhtmas Greetings
Feddy Bear' Is Most Is Youngest Holiday Tfadltmn

The custom of sending1 greeting mias and a Happy New Year to
cards is perhaps the youngest You."
Started He?e In '70
member in the family of ChristRobert Louis Stevenson's pre- mas traditions, although the ideal
Edgley and Hors-ley made beginnings. According to research
occupation with toy theaters in
his youth, m u c h of which was was expressed by the E'xcelsis Deo authorities the custom, was taken up in America about SO years
spent in illness, led; to; the flow- of the angels.
ering of his dramatic prose in
Until authorities at the Brit- later during the i870g when Louis
adulthood. The Wright brothers' ish museum recently discovered Prang, a Boston lithographer,
first interest in flying is traced to a drawing depicting four scenes printed !a catalogue of Christmas
youthful experiments with kites of holiday celebration — early cards.
and toy airships. .
No matter whether the greetVictorian style •— dated 184,2, J.
The Teddy bear is the most C. Horsley was accredited with ing is ths- elaborate descendant
popular doll of all time. The first having created the first commer- of Edgley's drawing^ or a simple
Teddy bear was designed by Mar- cial Christmas card in 1843.
good wish, offered in friendship
garette Steiff fi-om a cartoonist's
as worked out toy Sir Henry and
The
1842
creation
was
an
elabversion of the late President TheEFofsTey, or the glorious echo of
orate
affair.
Drawn
by
W;
St.
odore ("Teddy") Roosevelt's bear
the angels' enuiiciatio, send that
hunt in the Rockies, and thus" the Eidgley, it includes scenes- of a CtestmaS; card to the fooy in the
dinner .party—featuring the pluih
toy was named.
service—and to his loyed- ones
Year in and year out the Ted- pudding, a groiup of carol singers, keeping faith'-at home.
a
crowd
watching
,a
Punch
and
dy bear and his stuffed cousins,
from Uncle Remus in 1909 to the Judy show, a panel of silk-hatted
ice skaters, danc- EVERGREEN FRESHEN
Panda in 1937, have topped all and cane-toting
!
Evergreens of the Northwest
others in popularity, the authors ers doing a Roger de Coverly—
say. They estimate that there are the Victorian Conga — and evi- are among. the most beautiful
some 10 million Teddy bears in dence that the poor must not; be Christmas decorations. The comforgotten.
r
mon Douglas fir with its. distincAmerican homes today.
It is impossible to say whether tive pendent .-cones fills a room
The ball is one of the closest
rivals of the doll among children or not Mr. Horsley was aware of with grace and fragrance. •
Small spruces near the coast
and its antiquity can 'be traced Edgley's masterpiece, but Horsley
to ancient Egypt. Pottery, wood, had a friend, and thereby hangs and some of the true firs of mounand papyrus balls were common the tale. Sir Henry Cole, a man tain forests also bring their fresh
in the land of Cleopatra and a with many friends, was confront- breath into the Christmas setting.
The spruces • have- stiff, prickly
manuscript of the 15th century ed .by the task of sending, them a
mentions "the yellow glass used cheery holiday greeting. The quill needles and are symmetrical. The
for t h e little balls with which pens 1 in use a century ago sput- true firs have regularly spaced,
school boys play, and which are tered and were irritating so Sir prim-looking branches and can be
Henry spoke to Horsley about tK'e nicely decorated. For .mantel vasvery cheap."
matter. Horsley, a -member of the es, for wreaths and for door
Fly warns the radio industry Royal Academy in. London, was sprays pine with holly or cones
that it must present issues fairly. agreeably impressed and- turned and a Ibright Jbuneh of berries or
Chiang Kai-shek is named Presi- out an appropriate design in- a gay red ribbon are a choice holscribed simply, "A Merry Christ- iday motif.
dent of China by Koumintang.

CHRISTENSEN'S

rm Sweaters!

BEAUTIFUL TIES
Patter.ns and
fabrics in all exciting variety of
attractive . styles-

TO.PLEASE'
• EVERY SWEATER
GIRL

Fine Felts . . . Felts in a number of c'&Iors and styles for
your selection.

-€el6.ffii!
An inexpensive but ever so wel-

HICKOK

come gift foi- any man!

JEWELRY and WALLETS
LARGE SELECTION,

GOTHAM GOLDSTRIPE
HOSIERY

LITTMAN'S FOR
THE BEST SELECTiON, VALUE,
SERVICE.

Practical^ Handsome
Gifts are sure • to Please

Cotton Pajamas
Stripes, patterns, and
solids in slipover or
button styles.

For her Christmas gift
choose a smart, durable
handbag. We've a quality*, g r o u p — carefully
priced.

Warm Jackets
FOR COLD, COLD
DAYS this finely tailored jacket -will come
in right handy.

Hand Sewn
Gloves
An unusual value -in
these suede or pigskin
gloves.

Sports and
Smart Striped
Shirts
Expertly cut' and "tailored.
Finest- quality
broadcloth.

to

e

T t»* \w>

Two Tone Belts
Genuine.-calfskin belts
in brown, beige, or
black and white.

>r

»J7 V7

Barbizon Slips, Radelle Lirir
gerie, L u x i t e U n d e r Wear;
Gowns, Pajamas, Jantzen Girdles.

Polly Ffest&tt
•• S H O E S

Plaid Wool
Scarves

See oiir choice collection
of holiday footwear for
every member of the f am-

A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS FOR MEN IN THE

Just a Fetti of the Many Gift Items W'4 Might Suggest
H A N B K E R C H I E F S ~ UNDERWEAR, ESSLEY arid
TRUVAL SHIRTS AN0 PAJAMAS. INTERWOVEN
SOCKS. FLORSHEIM, WALfc-d¥ER AND JARMAN
SHOES.

COSTUME JEWELRY

_ „
=
selection—
terms arranged to suit r o w
convenience.

.GLOVES-FOR)
ALL WINTER WEAR

Complete Outfits
For
BABIES

Warm Woo!
Socks

100% new wool iri latest color combinations.
Sure to please.

•

SUITS - tOPCO'AtS

AND OVERCOATS

Christensen's
97 MAIN ST.

6TORE HOURS f ILL XMAS
S A. M. TO 9 P. M.

. Store
WOOBBRIDGE, H. I \
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' FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON *

Royal Scotch Shortbread Gift Eel (!!) Traditional
That Is Really Extra Special Giristaastide Meal

PAGE SEVI

Extend Your Wardrobe With An Easy-to-Make
Crocheted Hat

•\i'-: ; W a n t to please
someone "who
1 e8'K yolk, beaten ,
Eel is a traditional Italian
;. :.:"lras everything1''' -with a' really Vi cup chopped blanched
Christmas dish. "It is popular also
•;"te^tira..-special Christmas gift?
••-.'••,
: almonds
with the Swedes, Dutch, French
>.•;.. A^ festively decorated round "of 1/3 cup candied cherries,
and English. In Victorian days,
" R o y a l Scotch shortbread: is the
quartered
"••; .-• perfect answer to that .very, pressSift together flour, cornstarch the eel pie was.a .feature of Eng.
™.ing'". problem.
'.•••'.•
'
and sugar. <Add 'butter', blending lish fairs.
in
North
America,
the eels cap•>.•'•-..•"''.The ' f a m i l i a r
tartati-eoy-ered, with finger tips u-ntil • thoroughly
} : heather-trimmed tins are missing mixed. Add -egg. yolk, mix well tured in the St. Lawrence and
• : Jroni the stores this year, so we^ll with fork. Add almonds a n d along the .Richelieu river in Que^
'.yiise a really wonderful flld 'Ghrist- eherriesl iForm into' a. ball. Place bee have the best taste. In Eng• mas recipe from .Scotland and in. the center of a greased cooky land, the eel of the Severn river
.;"•• jniak-e some ourselves instead. . sheet. Pat or roll out about half is of the meatiest grade, so much
'";.;. A quarter cup 'of powdered su- an inch thinck keeping as perfect so, in fact, that - ibe'fore the war
• gar Ts all the recipe, Requires, soa circle as possible. Pinchv edges the Dutch kept two eel ships
= you earn plan to make as -many decor'atively. A r c a n g e halved moored off the London bridge in
• i-ounds as you can for Cteistmas cherries and almonds or angelica accord with an ancient charter.
in the center. Bake in a slow oven
;'.;• • ' ,' '..'"'-..J;
: ff;gps; : ;,
In North America, the eel is
:.: , Aifter all sugar is & very.pre- (i300 degrees). for half -an hour spawned in the Saragossa sea near
•or
until
.center
is
done
aiul
edges
. feious item this 'Christmas, isn't it,
Two thousand feet be.lightly -browned. Allow to Bermuda.
; and it's good to know of some- are
low the surface, the eel emerges
cool.
Loosen
carefully
with
spatits egg, a flat and transparr thing .so delectable that does re- ula before transferring
f r o m from
.; C l u i r e ; s o l i t t l ' e !
.'•."•"•':.•'.'
ent •creature. After growing an
cooky
sheet.
The
shortbread
may
. :. One of the tricks in making be shaped into. a s'quare and cutinch in length, the eel then joins
••:,' good Scotch shortbread is to rub into, .finger strips befior^ baking if the rest of the herd that starts
its migration north.
'•'<• the 'butter into the -flour mixture
preferred.•'. :

YourCkristmas Tree^ DecorationsAreFireHazar
ExerciseExtremeCareSo Tragedy Won ftMarHolida
Your Christmas tree and the in water during the entire period
decorations on it are fire hazards that the tree is in the house, add•whi^h-'you will want to watch most ing water to the jar or tub in
carefully
this
Christmas. Re- which the tree stands at intervals
memiber when you bring a tree in- to keep the water level always
to your house it is going to dry above the eut. This method when
up. A fresh cut tree will not take used with fresh trees reduces the
fire any more easily during the
first day or two than would the
evergreen shrubs growing outside
[but it becomes a more serious fire
hazard every hour. At the end of
In 1923 a beautiful evergreen
a week, it will sbe highly flamtree, cut in the woods of Vermable.
mont, was sent to Washington
It is best to bring in a fresh and set up in 'Sherman Square.
tree as short a time before ChristThis tree was a gift from
mas as possible, and to remove it 'Middlebury
College
to the
as soon afterwards as you can. President of the United States.
l
I f you do this, ordinary -precau- It
was decorated an.d wired
tions should prevent it from tak- with hundreds of tiny electric
ing fire. Families, clubs, churches lights, and on Christmas Eve
and 'business men 'who, want to (President Coolidge switched on
keep' their trees from a week or the lights of the First National
more before Christinas until after Christmas tree.
:New "Year's day need observe
The following year a beautispecial safeguards to keep it reaful living tree was. planted in
sonably, safe.
Sherman plaze behind the White
House and a permanent underPlacfe in Pajn. of Water.
ground electric service installThe tree can be kept fresh if
you set it up in a pan of water. ed so that each year the same
Cut off the base of the tree at an living tree can be decorated and
angle" at least one inch above the illuminated.
The national example was
original cut and keep it standing
quickly followed :by many states
YULE TREE MARKET
and communities. Now every
Spruce, hemlock and balsam y e a r
brilliantly illuminated
are the principal types used in trees g r a c e
state
capitol
the eastern Christmas tree mar- grounds, city squares and vilket.
lage greens.

Outdoor Christmas Tree
Bowed In Capital In 1923

'•'•:•. with! the fingertips instead of - a
The eels will swim for thous-,
The butter'soft; , pastry ,blender.
ands of miles along t h'e coast,
ens slightly that .way and .absorbs
heading into estuaries and tidal
;
the flour ."-and sugar perfectly.
marshes. Males generally settle
': •':/The sliced cherries and. the
down, but the female restlessly
^chopped: almonds are the, ingredimoves on until finding waters ex"Boxing day" is in reality St. actly to her liking.
": ents that give the r.egaV%ouch and
•.'••"• unbelievably (Christmassy texture Stephen's day and is observed in
After settling, the eels feed and
,. -:to this usually somewhat austere England a n d other Old World grow x'apidly, #adding a row of
!
Seoteh specialty: It's so good, you countries in commemoration of tiny scales with each birthday.
Here's a perky hat for those of you who are handy with a crochet
•'•-..j-ust have to taste it to believe it! the biblical martyr in recognition When eight years old, they reach
hook.— Smart and youthful, it is "right" for all occasions. You
Save half a dozen of the most of his having been the first to seal maturity. Then they return to
perfect cherries and almonds -for with . his blood the testimony of the (Saragossa sea to spawn. It j might make it in a soft, deep color, topped with glossy beads for
deeoration—-or use ibits of green fidelity to his Lord. The j'ear in is said they turn a silvery white j a festive appearance. Or crochet it in several other combinations
.'. angelica with the cherries.instead. which he was stoned to death, as during the breeeding period.
as gifts for your friends. * Directions for making the hat may be
:
:. If you have a box of glace fruit recorded in the Acts of the Aposobtained by ending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
Italian
women
have
many
spe•you cam let your imagination run tles, is supposed to have been
< Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design .PC-1534.
cial
dishes
f
o
r
preparing
this
.riot of course and treally go to 33 A. D. Due to the custom, estown, but in general the cherries tablished many years ago, of dis- Christmas treat. There are recWAR PLANTS
concentrated1 into certain lines
will do the job very nicely indeed. tributing 'Christmas boxes or gifts ipes for baking, grilling and fryThe Defense Plant Corporation
and locations. Industrial centers
!
When the shortbread is baked, of money to employees and pub-ing. The iSwedes sell eel for has invested about $7,0'00,0 OO,00;0
eut a round of white cardboard lic servants, such as postmen, smorgasbord. Cutting- it into short to promote production, divided in the East and (Midwest have most
"exactly the sa,me size. iSlide a lamp-lighters, and others, on the length, they boil it .tender and about forty per cent for newof the plants.
broadl spatula gently under the day after Christmas, it became then mould the flaked white flesh .plants and about sixty per cent for
Bowles puts business men in
round of shortbread when it is popularly (known as "Boxing in piquant vinegar aspic.
machinery and new equipment.

'Boxing Day' Observance
Has Biblical Background

cool and lift it carefully on .to the day," and observed as a general
holiday by the common people.
; cardboard.
Wrap gaily in cellophane fend
AN UNUSUAL REQUEST.
'...'.trim proudly with r«d ribbon and •
. Conshohocken, Pa. " — . W h e n
holly, for a, gift of iRoyal Scotch
'•••' shortbread is a very elegant gift asked what he wanted for Christ":. indeed!
.
:, mas, Private Thomas Monacella,
19, didn't 'ask for smokes or socks,
Royal Scotch Sliovtbread
or books, or 'anything like that.
% cup sifted flour
He wanted, of all things, a wash1/& cup eornstareh
board to use in washing his 6. I.
% cup powdered beet sugar
clothing.
% cup butter

flammaibility as effectively as
fireproofing chemicals. Chemi
may cause the tree to -turn
or yellow or to lose its needles.
. The place you select for yo
tree should be well away fro]
stoves ..radiators, and other sour
es of heat.
The tree should be well seeur
against falling by inconspicuOj
wire holding it against the wa*
The tree should be "so placed ths
standing or fallen, it cannot bloc
a doorway which might be nee(
ed to escape 'from the room.
Candle Still Takes Toll
The candle f o r 'Christmas
still taking its yearly toll of live
and property. It is found -o
•Christmas trees more rarely

ery year, but none the less, it
used unwisely in many places du
ing the Christmas season. Opel
flame lighting is entirely out oi
place unless you set up your candles and lamps well away from
Christmas trees, window curtain^
and burnable decorations, have a
fire extinguisher handy and the*
keep constant watch over them."
But it is important that you!
'Christmas lights be in good condition. A short circuit in worn
wiring might be suffieent to stari
the treet burning-. Sets bearing
the label of Underwriters laboratories, Inc., have been tested foi
fire hazards and pronounced safe
by experts.

for those

The Government's investment is 0P1A, subordinates attorneys.

Chinese Try To Pay All
Bills At Christmastime
Although their usually elaborate holiday feasts are somewhat
simpler these days, the Chinese
still exchange gifts. In fact, the
soldiers thereabouts found giftgiving is a national weakness.
And every Chinese tries to pay
all his bills at Christmas time, so
he may begin the New Year debtless, if penniless.
Christmas celebrations are particularly widespread in Chungking, the capital, for Gen'l Chiang
Kai-shek is a Methodist and a
large percentage of the Chinese
are Christians.
Soldiers in India will have an
English Christmas in semi-tropical surroundings. Most of the
Christian population is English
and there are Christmas trees,
church services, nativity pageants
and huge Christmas dinners —
just like home.

WINDOW SHADES
We Manufacture a Complete Line of the Finest Quality
in All Sizes:
Shades made to order -while you wait.

NO DELAYS

NO WAITING

Bring in your rollers/ have shades fitted at once.

that will make better

VISIT OUR
. MODERN
WALLPAPER
DISPLAY ROOM

VENETIAN
BLINDS
. DuPONT
PAINTS

gift giving possible at

IRTH'S

CKrBRO.S'. •'
Perth Amboy

334 State, St.
P. A. 4-1936

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
OF COSTUME AND
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

SHOPPING! CASH!
f

ies Furred Coats

Quality rings to fit all fingers and personalities
prices to fit all budgets!
These compose our
and exciting ring selection.
Come in today and pick a
ring she'll love to wear!

CLOTH CUTS *££* $18.98
m tm&mmo m ma
DRESSES $3.98 *5.98 $7.98 up

RINGS FOR
HER FINGER

DRESSER SETS

BIRTHSTONE. RINGS

Help Kecessify calls get fhfougli b y
avoi

186 Smith St.,

Use Long Distance only if it is'
especially on DeeemBei 24,25 cmd 26.

Perth Amboy

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

NEW

JERSEY

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 SMITH ST.

PERTH. AMBOY, N, J.

DECETMBEft 17, I M S

MUGGS ANDSKEETER
By POLLY PLAYFAIR
When Florence Crane Robinson,
gal looking heiress to heaven
rows how many chromium-plated
ithtub and plumbing millions,
turned from Reno the other day
fch a divorce decree from Wilim A. iRoibinson, her explorer
iSband, in one hand, and an anluncement of her forthcoming
airiage to the Russian Prince
•rge (Belosselsky, attached to the
•itish Consulate in New York, in
e other, the wave of excitement
aieh surged over the elite of Chiigo and New Tfork reached alpst tidal proportions.
[And "with little wonder. For,
securing her divorce, the Crane
;iress eschewed all of the draatic and all of the spectacular,
nd this fact, considering all the
reumstanees of her first marage and also the- announced
ans for her second seemed deii.tely "out of character."
It was just a iittle over ten
aars ago that Florence and the
irill - hunting1 'Robinson, now
uildin'gr mine-sweepers for the
avy, took their marriage vows
nd those who were present at the
srem-ony will never forget its
lagnificence
or the fiction-like
Lira- of^ romance, -which- surround-

sailed south —• down through the
Atlantic, through the Panama
Canal and down through the Pacific toward the Galapagos Islands,
their goal. Then once again there
was a story-book tarn to romance.
•Just a. couple of hundred miles
from their destination, Robinson
•was stricken with appendicitis and,

Becoming Classic

This disappointment didn't last
for long, however, for hardly had
the shock worn off when iFloi'ence
was announcing plans for her wedding to (Prince ..Belosselsky, a des'cend'ant of Poet Whitners. And
•what a wedding she planned. H
you can remember when the glittering "Babs" Hutton became the
Princess Mdvani, you can imagine
the Florence 'Crane Ro-binsonPrinee Serge iBelosselsky wedding.
For, despite the fact that it was to
toe her second, Florence's plans
called for all the pomp and panoply of the Mdvp.ni ceremony—
the full Muscovite ritual, the regal
robes, the jewelled crowns—all
the trappings which, it seems, are
necessary before a lady can call
herself a Princess.
And so everything was lovely
a g a i n , everything in character,
everything- "in keeping" with the
legend which the lovely Florence
has 'built around herself. Which,
just as any ardent fiction fan will
tell you, is just as it should be.

fit..
The setting, like something out
f a Hollywood producer's dream,
r
aa, the baronial Crane mansion
n (Chicago's swanky {Lake IShore
Irive, •wher.e vast panelled rooms
nd ipalatial staircases provided a
aekground fit for a ,princess. And
he bride,
everyone
agreed,
joked just like a iprincess—little
reaming that some, day slie might
etually .become one.
Gowned1 in the most luxurious
jvory satin, Florence wore a*
less veil which had once
ed.the royal head of the Emis Elizabeth of Austria,
(or yards and yards it floated,
pty dream, delicately eiwbroidand fastened to her golden
de tresses with a fabulous
th of lapis lazuli, jade, emerand diamonds.
It: would hardly have been surprising if, with all this feminine
rlory, the ibridegroom had paled
nto insignificance. But not so.
fall, dashing and with more than
i touch of the glamorous about
linij Robinson himself came in for
aore than his share of attention—
especially from the feminine con:ingent present. iFor his adven;ures as a yachtsman, explorer and
idventurer .had become almost
engendary—despite the fact that
tie •was only >3>1 years old. In a
3'2-foot ketch he had sailed the
sevfen seas, not once but many
nmtes. 'On a round-the-world trip

S

the same little two-master, he
d known all the thrills of a Haliburton. He'd been captured 'by
Dirates, threatened by religious
ianatics in ;Ara:bia;, had visited
strange civilizations, s t u d i e d
strange customs and had acquired
an enviable collection of educational mementoes.

Here then, was the wedding of
the decade—a fairy-tale wedding
with al lthe fictional ingredients
of wealth, beauty romance and
background1. It was spectacular,
to say the least. The honeymoon
was equally spectacular.
Immediately after the ceremony,
the 'bride doffed her satin and lace
and for nearly a year alternated
between slacks and dungarees as
If'mate" on her husband's ketch.
'For. their wedding, trip the couple

It <was the unexpectedness^and
the quietness—of the divorce that
really startled their friends, however. For no one had.the remotest
idea that all was not well. in. the
Robinson menage and "when, without fuss or fanfare, Florence hied
herself to Reno and secured her
decree on grounds of mental
cruelty, it just didn't seem possible. 'There were no histrionics
whatever and the Robinson "audience" was, to say the least, mildly
disappointed.
f

[5KEETER., I'M-STUCK1.1. ...EFRE1
I HAS A BtKTHPAV THE
S a t t PDRcaOTTEM
THE. MONfTH vUE.
UJAMT t o
TO <5£T HER. A
f ^
- TV:
PRESENT"
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KMOIM OKIE Ti-UUGi, IT'S J
IM TH;E NAOMTW THAT /
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943, King Feature-Syndicate, loc, World nsJitt ce$erved.
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-By -O&SEN & JOHNSON

Copi 19-13. Kine F=atu:M Syndicate, Inc., WOfld-jngms reserved.: 1

SKIPPY;

-By PERCY CROSBY

Boxes Are Scarce So Wimp
Holiday Bundles CamimUy

Pattern 9529 may be ordered in
•women's sizes 32, 34, 36, 40, 42,
44, 46. Size 36 requires ,3%
yards 39-inch fabric.
Send SIXTEEN GENTS in
coins for this pattern. WVite
plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
TEN CENTS more brings you
the Winter Pattern Book with
Free pattern for apron and applique printed m book.
Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York 11; N.
Y.
as he lay in helpless agony upon
the storm-tossed boat, his young
bride- sent a frantic SOS to the
Navy;
In dramatic fight two
plane-s took off from Panama but
so serious was the yachtsman's
condition that the Navy doctors
could not operate when they arrived. Instead he was flown- to
Panama for operation. The whole
world, thrilled to. the exploit at
the. time1 and wondered if either
of those Robinsons could ever do
anything that "wasn't- really "for
the book."
But the couple lived quietly for
some time after that and four
years ago they became the proud
parents of a son, Christopher,
whose custody (Florence has. just
secured.

With paper, boxes' and twine
scarce, Christmas packages willhave to be bundled with even more
care than formerly.
Even in normal times, thousands
of carelessly wrapped, packages,
find: their way through the mails,
or have to 'be reibundled in the
post offices. Where expensree or.
delicate
articles
are
sloppily
bound, enough damage may :be
caused to seriously damage the
gifts.
In postal procedure in the'larger
cities, the mailed package is put in
a. sack. The sack is put on a belt,
which carries it to a platform,
where it is loaded on a truck. The
•truck carries it to the railroad
station, where it is dropped, by
chute to a platform.
It leavei
the platform and is carried to., its
destination..

... ALL/ OFJTHEM!!

MANY WALLS 01D SHE

7

5HG'5 GLAD
LOUIE ORPPPEP

{fe/pS1

Copr. I9n3, Percy L. CrosU'. World ri'^liN rtstrvcJ.-

KRAZY K I T

—By HERRIMAN

^vll

In this volume of handling,
carelessly wrapped packages easily
can be ibanged about and damaged.
"Iron rations" lent fiercen-ess to
Sicily invasion, veterans say.

YOU:CAN;
Prevent a wartime rise in-,
tuberculosis in our country by
. buying Christmas, Seals-, today.
; They, fight tuberculosis.

Kmg^fcataces. Syndicate*, In

NAPPY
CHIEF
GOSH!! LOOK'S
E'S HURT

Buy anil:Use Christmas Seals,

rCVV\ON,ONE OF JVY'KIN TAKE
YOU FELLAS GIVE ME A }H H 0 U S E 4 ! l LIVE
MAHiS ff AROUND TH'CORNER!

'CRACKUPlYA
HURT.AUGIE?
NOT M E ! I BUT
LOOK.OVER THERE IN
Tri'CORNER.!

DETECTITE RILEY
f S « E SHERIFF HAS ASSEMBLED ALL TriOSE HAVING ANY
' j r POSSlBLtCONNECfiOH Wrfit IKE CASE,ON WE StR£Kfirn j
J t OF EILEV'S PROiMSE YitAf titE MURDERER WOULD

By

AT THAT MOMENT. ...OUTSIDE

• I MUST GO NOW.SHERIFF! M RECKON V'BEf-fER STjCK
I'MREALLVNOTIMTHE ^^AROUN'A LITfLE WHILE,MR.
K k BEA9LV....0UR iATE
GUESTOUGH1ASHOW
UP ANY MINUTE
NOW'

TH£ COURTHOUSE

THE MAN'S
iN&^NE,SHERIFF.1
IH6V6RSAW
HIM BEFORE
IN MY LIFE J

RURTON TltROWS OPEN Tli£ POOR AND

THERE HE IS,

\OU'E£ SURE
YOU UNDERSTAND
YOUR PACT,
BURTON?

TOM WORTH AND TR/E&
TO KILL MB ,TOQf!

Copyright

- • Lincoln :}TewsEoiiir Tearurss. Tnd.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
CI6HC6 HA6 MADE rf POSSlBlE TO OBTAIM VlfAMlN ' C
IHDtePENSABie f O MEALTrf.FROJA fME WHO RO5E
OF.1HE HE06ERO'W...K)/OOOipOO DOSES ARE
i X P K f E P t O SOON K PEOPUGEP ANNUALIY.

T * 5 G0i$ KAME MOSf
BE "

^. ^

wows tee .'

ioCOttfOie «IS.ENEMIE5/AU0WE0MELfei> L » O ^
BE POURED Alt OVER tf&BCWANDRECEH«&t*)J«JQRy

i

EAEW ISOO'S AMKfOR/WER IM LONDO»WAIK£J>
OVee HOriRfflUS WttH6A(^FE6f,VMiV5H£DJi£E
HAHKtH BOB.HK OIL ANDPOf AAECfEO tEA&JM-

PUBLIC

£T MO&f JARftNESE A\OV)^S 1HE AUDIENCE SIT
ON 1WE FUXJR AND « TrfE WEAfriER IS
\NAEM TriE MEN WUJ. UNDRESS AMD Slf
ABOUT,UNCONCERNED,MERELY IN
UNDERWEAR.

DABY

AND

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17,1 1943

The New Books
The battlefield was an- incon- would ever make the field, but on
gruous thing. Always there was •it came—'SO slowly that it was
some ridiculous impingement of cruel to watch."
normalcy on a field of battle.
Ernie 'Pyle landed firEit in Oran,
There on that day it was the 'and .there he was witness of the
1
Arabs. They were herding their American soldiers' really amazing
eafhels. Just as usual. Some of gift of fraternization.
They got
them continued to plow their along even if they didn't know a
fields. Children walked along, word of IFrench. or Arabic. "A
driving their little saek-laden bnr- really co,niie sight was one of our
TO, as tanks arid guns clanked 'boys standing on the street with
past them. T/he sky was filled an lEFngfish-TFreneh dictionary in
"Wiih p'ianes and smoke burst from his -hand, talking to a girl and
screaming- shells."
looking up each word as he 'spoke
>Tow that the Noi.th African
campaign is over, a^miHib'sr of excellent (books are coming* out to
Among the most welcome visigive us ai\ .all-over picture of this tors in North Africa, says Mr.
dramatic .period in the war's his- Pyle, were the four stage and
tory. One of the best is "Here Is screen stars—Carole Landis, Mitzi
"four War" -by Ernie iPyle, from Mayfair, Kay Francis and Martha
which the above is1 quoted. Ernie Raye—who arrived under the aus- PVl-e is an A-l eoia-espondent, and pices 'of the UiSO. He Is full of
he writes with an eye for detail, praise for the bravery and fortia sense of •humor, and7 an under- tude of these girls. 1 ''They had
hoard bombs fall, and they knew
standing heart.
about arriiy stew. They averaged
Among the many dramatic stor'four hours' sleep a night. . . .
ies' is the one about the crippled
'To say they were appreciated is
Fortress that came in on two enputting it mildly." Incidentally,
gines a,t sunset, after all the airCarole Landis has just, completed
field had given, up hope for her.
the story of the tour she mad'e
"All of us stood tense," writes Erwith her thiee companions. Titled,
Sie Pyle, "hardly remembering
'"Four Jills in a Jeep,"- it will apanyone else was there. With all
pear first in the Satvirday Evening
our nerves we seemed to pull the
Post, and later as a book.
piane toward us. 'I suspect a
* * *
photograph would have shown us
all leaning slightly to the left.
The Book-of-the-Month Club seNot one of us thought the plane lection for February will be "Dei

Christmas
Season

Our
Twenty-Eighth^

GIFTS

FOR m mm

and mmm

>

- BELTS - GLOVES
- MUFFLERS
MATS - SHOES - TIES

PAJAMAS - ROBES - HOUSECOATS j
SWEATERS - HOSE - SUITS
\
HOUSE SLIPPERS - WALLETS {

A Rtir^ Visual Feast For Holiday Time

PA(JE NINE

If NEWS

Answers

To Income Tax
Q.
Q. What kind of tax filing is to be
A.
made December 15th?
A. Declarations of estimated income and Victory tax, estimating hdw>'much certain persons
"will owe on their 1943 income
in excess of income tax payrftexits already niaGa or of income tax withheld from wages
6? salary during the year.

Q. Wasn't. that done September
15?
Yes.
Nearly twelve million
A, taxpayers Sled declarations

For a simple Kohday centerpiece lay evergreen
g
directly on the tablecloth around four tall candles. A long
string of cranberries and pieces of popcorn provide added
decoration Frcm the same mateiials, make a tiny corsage
fdr each guest Modem American glasses, with their shining highlights, add the final touch of distinction to this attractive arrangement as shown above

September IS. The oaly persons who have to Sle now ai-e
those who did not fiile then but
are required to do so by December 15 either because, in
the case of farmers, they had
an automatic postponement, or
because they dii^ then, not ex- •
pect enough income to require
filing \ziit now anticipate higKer incomes which .do-require
filing of declarations. Also,
any persons •who filed in September who underestimated
the tax by 20 percent if nbhfarhiers or 33 1/3 per cent if
farmers-—should file^ajnehded
declarations by Decetnbei- 15
to avoid penalties."

Q. ~What is an amended declara.
tion? • "
:
A. It is, in reality, a substitute
declaration. It is filed ori a
similar form and is distinguished only by writing the
word "amended" at the top of
SUPERSTITIOUS.
MONEY-GIVER REPEATS.
the front page of the form.
Q.
Poitland, Oie — The thief oi
Halrfa\, K S —An anonymous
Q.
What
is the purpose of these
thieves who lobbed Samuel L man, believed to be the same one
declarations?
A.
Stiange s money bo^ must have who went thiough a Toronto hos-

1942 tax (probably installments in March and June) and
also any taxes withheld and
estimated to be withheld from
wages. The remainder is the , When Barry Fleming's novel, i war correspondent who wrote
amount you owe and must he "Colonel Effing-ham's Raid;" is I"Guadalcanal Diary," sold the
paid on or before December made into a .picture; it will be screen rights to the.novel to Twen15.
under the title , "Everything Is tieth Century-Fox while the hook
How do I know if I have to file Peaches Down in Georgia." Weil, was still ; in galley proof, for a
a declaration by December 15? siih! Charles Coburn, by the way. mere S8, 500. Tregaskis, by the
way, is recuperating .from a severe
If you filed iri September you is to have the lead.
don't need to file now unless
Every time -we look around, wound irk the head received while
you believe you underestimat- someone new has been added to covering the recent fighting in
ed the tax by more than 20 per the cast of Deanna Dui-bin's next Italy.
Alfred1 Hitchcock, immediately
cent (33-1/3) per cent if a film, "Christmas Holiday," which
1
farmer) iri which case you must,be going to be same doings. after finishing work on "Lifeshould file an amended dec- The latest we have learned about 'boat," left for New York en route
laration to avoid penalties- If are Gladys George arid 'Richard to England, where he will spend
you did not file in September Whorf. Miss Geoi-ge lias just fin- the next three months making a
you should file a declaration if ished a tour in "'Personal 'Appear- series of propaganda movie shorts
ydii had in 1942 or expect to ance," while iMr. Whorf s latest for the iMinistry of Information.
Have" iri 1943 income of any of stint was the principal role in "The He will return to Hollywood in the
Spring to work out his two rethe
following
amounts
or impostor"' at Universal.
/
types:
With the eyes of the world grad- maining pictures on his Selzniek
a. More than $100 gross in- ually turning, toward Tokyo, it is contract.
Spencer Tracy will portray Col.
come other than wages which to be expected that the dilrns will
are subject to withhbMirig and point the way. This they are doing James Doolittie, who planned and
also expect sufficient gross in- in several films. Warners' "Desti- executed the Tokyo raid, in Metcome from sli sources to re- nation: Tokyo," tells of the sub- ro's screen version of the book;
quire filing an annual income marine which signalled weather "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," by
tax return ($500 for S single conditions and other information Capt. Ted Lawsori and Bob Coriperson, $1200 for a married to the carrier Hornet, which pro- sidine.
couple,v or $624 for ait indi- vided the jumping'-off place for
General Doolittle's planes which
vidual married pe'rson.)
bomhed Tokyo. MQM's picturizab. Wages subject to withholdtion of, Capt. Ted Lawson's book,
ing exceeding $2700 if single
"Ten Seconds Over Tokyo," is, of
iir exceeding $3990 if m'ar'ried
course,, the flier's recounting- of
($3500 either individually or
the flight over the Japanese capitogether in trie case of hustal. The newest film on the sub- to wutfc on children's dresses;
baricl^ and wives both- receiving
ject is a Zanuck-Fox .picture, titled
wages);
Steady wbrli; one" week vaca"The Purple Heart," which deIn addition; a declaratitiri must picts some of the atrocities com- Hoii witli pay; good pay. Apply
be filed by any person who was -mitted by the Japanese on Amerrequired to file ari irieerhe tax ican fliers who took part in the Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
return for 1942 and who ex- Tokyo raid and who subsequently ujjstairsj 652 Koosevelt Avenuej
pects his wages subject to were captured.
Carteret, M. J.
3-19tf.
withholding in 1943 to be less
Mary Pickford, who has 'bought
than the wages received iri
FEMALE
HELP
WANTED
the screen rights to "Coquette,"
1942.
wants to borrow Shirley Temple WOMAN or g-irl—to wash laboraHow accurate must my esti- from David 0. Selzniek for the
tory .glassware.
mate be?
Hart Products Corp.
title role. The locaie of the story (
It should be as accurate as you will probably be changed from the
Ridgedals Ave;
can reasonably make it, espe- "Deep South" to Maryland in orWoodbridgc, N. J.
cially since by December 15 der to made it unnecessary for the Busses No. 6, No. 46 and No. 54
there will be only two Weeks star to affect a Southern drawl.
stop at Prospect Street and Rahof the year left.
HowSverr
It is said that Richard Tregaskis, way Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
no penalty will be assessed if
11-26 to 12-17
the tax is not undefestintated
AT
FIRST
By more than 20 per e'efit iri
LOST
the case of a rioii-farmer or SSGNOFA
"A'» GASOLINE RATION BOOK
33 1/3 per cent in the case of
issued ,to W. Semenyna, 80 Avefarmers. .
nel 'St., Avenel, N. J. Finder

CLASSIFIED

OPlMf O i l WANTED

been superstitious
Twenty dol- pital lecently passing out $100 to A. To puf ail taxpayers; as nearly as possible, on the pay-aslars were taken but $16 in S2 bills the patients, swejnt through Haliyo.il-£fd system of tax payment,
were left untouched.
fax showering banknotes and
so that they will be able to
cheeks r a n g i n g up to S2,000
pay iheir taxes in the same
'Fuehrer," by: Konrad .ridden. among
servicemen,
waitresses,
year that they get their in''Der Fuehrer;" which traces the bellhops and children. The $2,come;
000
went
to
the
5-months
old
son
life of the world's ntiriiiber one
Q:
What
information is required?
Nazi and the history of National of a part-tiriie taxi driver, to
Socialism from their origins, is help him "get a good education." A. You estimate yottr 1943 income and Victory 4ax, based
reported! t'o ibe; a : lengthy and auon your estimate-p:f-"l 943 inthoritative w&fk that has all the
OPPOSED
come and then deduct any
HA'F crew rescued by Italian
•fascination tii-a. novel.
Only-five Senator's voted against
payments made this year on warship on way to surreirder.
the Connolly Resolution for postwar collaboration to secure and
maintion peace. They were: Senators Wheeler, of Montana; Reynolds, of North Carolina; Johnson,
of California; Langer, of North
Dakota, and Shipstead, of Minnesota.
Senator La Follette, of
Wisconsin, who was absent, was
AT
against the Resolution.

Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week -

Every Thursday Everting

SNOWSUITS - DRESSES - SLIPS
CORSETS - BLANKETS - QUILTS
CURTAINS

CLOSED
The Army is closing its Lowell;
Mass.-, ordn-ahce -plant which has
been* manufacturing 50 - caliber
shells. Officials report that after
allowing for a margin of safety,
sufficient ammunition of this type
is available "for any crisis, however unexpected."

Choper's Department
MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS

the fop @f
list!

''S

:

FROM
from
from
from
from

.50c
.35c
1.25
.5Sc
.59c

307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg.
°
Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Friday and Saturday evenings

' vs -ev

oi" >c vz z e r

U7

"FiAVOR-SAViR'PII PLATE

EXQUISITE RING

Berry pie in this new Pyrex Pie
Plate tastes grand! Bake for 45
minutes in a 400° oven. Fluted
edge keeps in juice and flavor.
Handy glass handlis!
Size, 10 inch1. Ohfy

Beauty and quality astortisinngJy
low priced. 3-diam6hti. .14K' g-old
ringr at

i^^V».*
w

EASY TERMS

The Big Diamond
A '"must" for every bride! Shown
here with an easily - prepared
Cheese Souffle. The covet keeps
food steaming hot or .makes art
extra pie plate. Three
sixes -1V4qf./ only

BEGINNING THIS SATURDAY
Store Will Be CJpen Every Evening Until Christmas

Is Not Always
The Best
If t h e price of a (iinitionil eoulri I>e jiHlgred Try size alone, it ^vonld
l>e MO problem, iini there sire >o mnivy factors t h a t enter into it-—
snieJi a s cut, eolorijQg an**T al>sene.e oi ilnivs, t h a t <mly a fliamomt sg
expert c»ii telj. Xvhy n o t let o u r psport siMsts't you in t h e purchase ^
of yo«r r i n g ! T h w e Is n o obligntion a t nil on your p a r t .
^

^You'll, find great varieties at GoWen's plus important economies ^
that will make your gift giving easier. Use your credit . . . jl
enjoy the American way of life . . .
M

Wartime conditions demand SPEED oii the Hog
Front — to provide more meat, and to conserve sup- _
plies of grains,. :. . That's why we reeeffifnead the *'
BEDFORD Way of feeding for fast growffi and niore /
efficient use of home-grown feeds . . . Cotiie in for full
information. ; ""-•—
—

279 New Brufiswick Ave.

Perth Amboy

HELP WANTED—MALE—PEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in (ESSENTIAL industry.
*•
MALE LABORERS
MALE OPERATORS
FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
FEMALE-INSPECTORS

J

313 Madison Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

LOST
.FUEiL Oil, RATJON BOOK issued
to Mrs. Scott "Walker, 41 Essex
St;, Carteret, N. J. Finder please
return.
12-17,28
WANTED
FURNISHBD apartment, by working- eouple, no children. Woodbridge or Sewafen.
Telephone
Woodbridge 8-02S6-R.
12-17*
WANTED
WILL PAY 5e a pound for clean
rags.
Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

18, hardly worn.
White and red chiffon evening
dress and jacket, 16-18, never .
worn. Sell $15.00. 618 Linden
Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
:
12-17

G O L D E N'S
COR. SMITH AND STATE STS., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MALE
Machine Operators
Die Makers
Cable Pate hers.
Supplymen
Pot Washers
Utility Men
Statistician
Jr. Process Engineer

FEMALE
Braider Operators
Oilers
Tubing Operators
Process Inspectors
Counter Girls (Night Shift)
Die Makers
FI oof women
Clerks

We Need You--Now! Good Pay!
Nice Folks to Work With! Easy
Transportation! Group Insurance
Advantages!
Best of All—You'll be helping us niake Wire and
Cable for our Armed Forces. They need more and
more Wire and Ca'ble—Faster and Faster, and we
need you to help us make them.

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
No experience necessary.

GENERAL CABLE CORPOMATION.
9

Apply

NIXON -MTRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J.

Perth Aiixboy Hardware Co.

THOS.F.BURK

12-17, 23*

Can You Fill One of
These Important Jobs?

WO. 8-0012

QUALITY JEWELERS
PEFtTH AMBOY, N. J.

\,

DOUBLE DUTY CASSEROLE

f F.LEFHQNE 4-667S

please return.

|
j
j
\

366 STATE STREET
FOR SALE
~~
PERTH AMgOY, N* J. WANT to sell
for fraction of cost,
very fine black c-!oth coat with
Joseph V. Gostello, Mgr. best
Perian Lamb collar, size 16-

AVENEL ST., AVENEL,- N. J.

& LIEBERMAN

Corner Lending Library - Bookshop

45?

# S i TABLETS. SALVE. HOSE DROPS

AT

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

She can bake chicken croquettes
in this Pyrex Utility Dish. Saves
(at. Only 40 minutes in a 350°
oven. Use if fof meats, breads, de$<
serfs. 2 sires. Larger
12% inch size . .

666

Funeral Directors

33 MAIN ST. .
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

BOOKS
1
Children's Books and( Educational Toys
Dolls and Animals
—
Stationery—Social arid Service
,.
Autograph, Photo and Scrap Albums
XMAS CARDS

UTILITY 0ISH

USE

HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE

PUT THISE

PYREX WARE GIFTS

8:00P.M.

// THIS is what You re.After

who has found her One and
Only . . . who in turn has
the discrimination to select
the ring worthy of the happy event. v

FROM THESCREEN WORLD

Persons in war work or essential activity will hot be considered- without availability statement.

20 WASHINGTON STREET-

PERTH AXTBCfY, N. J.

Mondays - Wednesdays -Fridays: 8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. MTuesdays - Thursdays: 8:00 A. M, to- 5:00 P. M.
Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
BRING PROOF OF CITIZfoNSHEIP
BRING CERTIFICATE OP AVAILA&fiift PROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

XA.GE TEN

FORDS AND E'ARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, DECEMBER i 7 , 1943

The New n

EVERY NIGHT TILL XMAS
IN CASH
TO LUCKY SHOPPERS CHRISTMAS EVE
R.ST PRIZE $'50.00
Free Coupons with Each Purchase

FOR

"HER"

PRACTICAL, WARM f,

.

GIFT

FINE BROADCLOTH

[

MEN'S SHIRTS

SWEATERS \
Popular wanted

L

colors

r

IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERY MAN ON YOUR LIST

SLIPOVER
CARDIGANS
Part wool slipovers
in bulky and fine
knits. Sizes 34 to
40.

FINE COUNT WHITE BROADCLOTH
STRIPED AND CHECKED PATTERNS
PERFECT QUALITY—GUARANTEED

'! THE TRI-WAY

Fine count white broadcloth shirts, also assorted
fancy patterns in stripes, and check?. Every shirt
new, fresh out of stock. Full cut and guaranteed
fast colors. Sizes 14 to 17.

GOLD SEAL GIFT NECKTIES
Here is something to
solve your gift problem — a new, soft,
lacy weave wool-andr"ayon fascinator.

f

Large selection of colors and patterns to choose from,
satin foulards, Persians. Patterns are stripes,
plaids and checks. Also solid colors . . . . :

.65c
Spun rayon,

.2 for $1.19

EASEL BLACKBOARD^
7
1.19
Easel style blackboard with chart. Envelope
shelf. Natural lacquered finish. Many
styles to choose from. Come in while our
stock is complete.

SEASON'S
NEWEST COLORS

PAINT SET
"WITH 23 DIFFERENT WATER CONORS plus 8 colors
of
rayon
and
;i
Ijoster
paints
to
boot!
T lie re's
a
palette with colors
on it, a brush, and outline
pictures to color.

Sni;ir!, jiew umbrelUis in
striking
color
combinations,
attractive
handles,
durable.
They're excellent
yirtis, ioMK remembered for
th-jir ]iractical
and
longlasling service.
MAIN FLOOR

I

Every type of game '
,—for young and old
VALUES UP TO 1.49

ICoaster

-'(i" Hisli
11" Wide

|LARGE

A WONDERFUL GIFT
RAIN OR SHINE

$

finished in

IDEAL GIFTS

HUSKY SHEEPLINED

MEN'S COATS

MEN'S COAT

MEN'S ALL-WOOL

Quilt Lined Leather

SWEATERS

MACKINAWS

JACKETS

10-94

LOVELY GIFTS

CHENILLE
ROBES

Tan gabardine coals with douolc-breapted styles and full belt
with 2 side pockets. Large
conveitnlc t,heep pek cjlLir-,,
all fully sheeplmed. Sizes 08
to 46.

LOOK air
Silk Crepe Gowns

Cozy warm chenille robes in ex- §?
quisitely rich colors. So warm if
and comfy on cool mornings |J
and so attractively styled. Buy W
them for yourself or for gifts, s?
Sizes 14 to 44. Colors of rose, §
blue, wine, aqua, white, yellow ^
and pink.
S

Kibijcd Knit in solid colors of
I'lue, blown and oxford grey. 2
pocket? and button fiont. Alt>o
included ;ue cloth front and
knitted -back or ribbed knit in
2-tone combination. Sizet ,T8
to 40.

Heavy blue melton 100% reprocessed wool mackinaw in
double-breasted style. With 4
pockets and half belt. Plaid
flannel lined. Sizes :?8 to 4G.

Tan color capeskin leather
jacketn wilh button front and
adjustable bide. Lined with
ivarm plaid lining. Si^es 38 to
40.
i

EG SAVINGS on BOYS' and GIRLS' WEAR

j

L

Regular,and extra size cotton'

^

crepe gowns that need no iron- |
ing.

In attractive

colors

of i

tearose, pink and blue.

SIZES 32 TO 40

j

!

BUTCHER BOY }j

Cotton Quilted

Pajamas i|
2-piece smart
butcher b o y
p a j a m as i n
plain
colors
und
f a n c y
prints.
Slzea
1 •<. AttracUv-3

House Coats
Floral strewn on beautiful
white quality cotton house coats
in attractive floral patterns.
You'll be the snuggest bug in
the rug on cool mornings. Sizes
12-20.

BOYS' ALL WOOL MACKINAWS
COSTUME

GIRLS' REVERSIBLE COATS
A boxv style reversible cot.t m solid colors
and plaids. One side in a warm fleece lor
sunshine and cotton gabardine. lor rain. Colors of red, hunters' green and brown. Sizes
y 8 to 11

Cotton Printed

House Coats

Favorites with everyone.
Lovely lace trimmed, also
embroidered and tailored
slips in rich rayon satin
and crepe. Colprs of tearose. Sizes 32" to 44.

A large assortment,. Some have warm rayon
and cotton quilted lining. In li£*ht grey and
red. AKo (Luk giey and wine combinations.
i? Sizes 7 to 11 -

12.98

GIRLS' NEW HOLIDAY' DRESSES
An assortment of cotton spun rayon
and rayon taffeta dresses in princess,
oailor, dirndl and 2-piece styles. Sizes
7 to ]4. _
„ .....

Plaid patterns or solid colors of navy and
brown. llV^'.r wool and 8 2 % ^ reprocessed
wool in double-breasted styles and half-belt.
With 4 pockets, all are lined with plaid, flannel lining. Sizes 8 to 16
,

8-98

REVERSIBLE FINGER-TIP COATS

DOUBLE DUTY COAT SETS
Lace Trimmed
Embroidered and
Tailored Styles

Lovely wraparound style house if
coats and also button-front styles | |
in all colors. Attractively made in | |
all new details. Sizes 12 to 20. i>

_
[•
^
g Q0
| a 3 0
"
36 a n d
styles.

1.94

Dark grey fleece fabric with stitch cuffs and
bottom. 2 side pockets. The reverse side
water and wind-resistant cotton gabardine,
fly button front on both sides. Sizes 10 to IS

13.94i
i

BOYS' MILITARY OFFICER SUITS
Army officer style suits, daik brown coat with
brass buttons with Sam Browne belt and_ light
tan long-ies. Sanforized cotton gabardine.
"Sizes'3 to 10

5-94

